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THIRTY THOUSAND REBELS MAHONEY GOT TWO
ARE UNDER ARMS IN CHINA

PARTY OF YOUNG PEOPLE 
TO MAKE TOUR OF EUROPE

BIG STRIKE IS ON 
IN FRANCE TODAY

\

\

YEARS IN PRISON<$>■

Three Little Para
graphs Illustrating 
theTrend of Events 
in China and Japan

He Pleaded Guilty to Stealing from the 
McClary Manufacturing Company and 
Was Speedily Dealt With by Judge 
Forbes Today.

General Strike of Naval Reserve Sailors 
Went Into Operation at Daylight and 
117,000 Men Are Out—Will Badly 

Affect French Commerce.

k

Harold Wilson, of St John, and Several 
Brookville People Included in the 
Party, Which is Linder the Direction 
of Dr. Borden, of Sackville.

AMOY CHINA, May 31—An insurrec
tion has -broken' out forty miles south
ward of- Amoy. 30,000 rebels are under 
arms and are stated to be well led. The 
revolt is spreading in towns near Amoy. 
The viceroy of Fu Chow is sending 8,000 
troops to deal with the rising and 
«hips are expected here shortly.

PEKIN, May 31—An agreement 
viding for the establishment of.a Chinese 
maritime customs office at Port Dalny, 
was signed today by Sir Robert Hart, 
director general of the Chinese customs, 
and M. Haÿashi, Japanese minister to 
China. The office probably will be open
ed tomorrow. Following the precedent 
at Kiao Chow, where a German was ap
pointed commissioner of customs, a Jap
anese commissioner will be appointed at 
Port Dalny.
• ®®ATTLE, Wash., May 31—Represent
ing the federal government of Japan and 
several of the largest manufacturing and 
other firms of that nation, six promi
nent Japanese citizens have arrived here 
and will depart soon for the east where 
they will spend $10,000,000 in the pup- 
chare of machinery, armament and other 
raw materials.
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of his mind resulting therefrom had modi 
to do with his present

Dr. D. E. Berryman gave evidence that 
a severe injury to the spine might pro
duce an unsettled state of the mind.

In addressing the prisoner Judge Forbes 
said that he did not believe that the pris
oner’s action was the result of the fall, 
and his crime should not go unpunished 
His honor, therefore, sentenced him tan 
two years in Dorchester and exhorted Ma
honey to conduct himself well while in 
prison and lead a better life on regaining 
his liberty. His honor said that he had 
imposed the minimum penalty for the of
fence, and stated that he would do all poe- ; 
sible to get him out en ticket-of-leave ini 
a short time.

Mahoney will be confined to jail pend
ing the endeavour of hie counsel, O. N. 
Skinner, K. C., and B. L. Gerow to get 
him out on ticket-of-leave.

John W. Mahoney, who was Charged 
with stealing stoves, hardware, etc., from 
the McClary Manufacturing Co, and who 
agreed to he tried under the Speedy 
Trials’ Act, was this morning brought 
before Judge Forbes and, Rafter pleading 
guilty to stealing four Stoves, was sen- 
tenoedto two years in Dorchester 
tentiary. B. L. Gerow and C. N. 
ner, K. C, appeared in the interests of 
the defendant.

Mr. Gerow asked the judge to be mer
ciful in dealing with the prisoner, and 
read certificates of former good character 
from W. H. Mowatt, druggist and Dr. 
Bonnell. He also read an affidavit from 
the prisoner’s sister which alleged that 
Mahoney had received a bad fall about 7 
yearn ago which greatly impaired his 
mental condition, and she further alleged 
that die thought that the unsettled state

of the strikers. The officials of thePARIS, May 31—French commerce is 
threatened with complete paralysis aa a 
result of the general strike of sailors be
longing to the naval xeseiwe, which went 
into operation at daylight today at all the 
ports of France. The naval reserves com
prise almost all the entire maritime popu
lation devoted to seafaring life. They 
number about 117,000 men, of whom 25,- 
000 belong to the war fleet. Practically 
the entire personnel of the merchant 
marine, aa well aa the longshoremen, are 
inscribed in the naval reserve. The exe
cutive committee of the National Seamen s 
Union ordered the strike because the mem
bers of the union regard the government’s 
new bill increasing pensions from $40.80 
to $72.50 in the case of seamen and from 
$136.00 to $200‘.00 in the case of captains, 
aa being inadequate.

The government promptly ordered tne 
army transports at Marseilles to be placed 
in commission in order to insure a mail 
service between. France and her African 
prooeeeions, but the transportât io 
panics were taken by surprise, and

mercy
French trans-Atlantic Company hope . that 
the steamer La Province will be able to 
sail from Havre tomorrow. Legally, the 
companies are in a position to coerce the 

being members of the naval re
tire crews are subject to heavy pen

alties for insubordination, but it is regard
ed as more likely that they will effect a

I
war f

men, an
serve, 1pro- !peni-
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Arriving in Liverpool on June 15, the 

tourists will proceed directly to Winder- 
mere and Ambleside and will then visit 
Glasgow, Lochlomond, Katrin, The Tros- 
saehs, Stirling and Edinburgh. They spend 
some little time in Edinburgh and from 
there will proceed to Melrose thence to 
York and from there to Cambridge, where 
they will visit the university buildings, 

on to London,

A large touring party under the per
sonal direction of Dr. Borden of Sackville 
and consisting of yonng people from vari
ous points in New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia will leave next week for an exten
sive tour of the British Isles and all places 
of interest in Europe. _

The party will sail from Montreal on 
June 8, by steamship Ottawa and expect 
to land in Liverpool on the fifteenth.

Those composing the party are as fol
lows: Misa C. Pickup and Miss Nellie 
Pickup, Granville Ferry; Misses Lena and 
Hazel Tait, Shediac; Mrs. D. G-. Kirke 
and Misa Hazel Kirk, Antigonish; Mrs. 
Hibbert C. Black, Pugwash; Miss E. 
Black, Truro; Fred and Cedric Ryan, 
Sackville; Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler and Roy 
and Ralph Wheeler, Brookville; Misa 
Sadie and Miss Mary Chase, and Miss 
Newcombc, Port William; Miss Edith 
dark, Bear River; Barclay Hearts and 
Miss Lena Heartz,. Amherst ; Miss Mary 
Peters, Miss Alice Hall, Miss Bessie Hum
phrey and Rita Borden, Moncton; Miss 
Emma Emery, Truro; Miss Margaret 
Evans, Hampton; Harold Wilson, St. 
John; Miss Daisy Weddall, Fredericton; 
Miss Mildred Bennett, Hopewell Cape; 
Miss Helen Periey, Andover; and Dr. and 
Mrs. Borden, Mi» Gladys Borden and 
Mi» Elaine Borden, Sackville.

■compromise.
PARIS, May 31—Urgent 

been forwarded to Toulon to prepare the 
transports Nive, Vinh-Long, Mytho and 
Shamrock for sea duty in case the strike 
of seamen should make their services 
necessary. The torpedo boat destroyers 
at Marseilles are being held with steam 
up in order to carry the mails should 
this become necessary. The seamen at 
Havre have decided to strike today and 
that town is placarded with notices to 
attend the seamen’e meeting.

In accordance with the notification, re
ceived from the defence committee of the 
National Seamen’s Union, the seamen at 
Dunkirk are preparing to go on strike.

orders Have

after which they will pass 
where they will take in the tower, the 
houses of parliament, British museum, 
Westminster Abby, St. Paul’s Cathedral 
and the National Gallery.

This stage of the tour will take up the 
time until June 26, when they will start 
for Holland, where they will visit The 
Hague and Amsterdam, from thence pro
ceeding to Germany. Saturday and Sun
day will be spent in Bologna. On Monday 
they will sail up the Rhine to Mayence and 
from there to Heidelberg and then will 
pass on to Switzerland and will take in 
Strauseburg and various other places of 
interest, after which they will make the 
run to Paris, France, where they will 
stay from the 11th to the 16th of July. 
The following day they will proceed to 
London where they will remain till the 
25th; after which the journey to Dublin, 
Ireland, where they will visit the World’s 
Fair, and then will make the return trip 
to Liverpool, and sail on August 1st for 
Montreal.

BODY FOUND AT 
POINT DU CHENE

THE SATURDAY 
[HALF HOLIDAY
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THE SITE NOT 
YET ARRANGED

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

GOOD BYE TO
UNION BEER

The first One of the Season 
Will Be Observed Tomorrow

Supposed to be One of the 
Victims of the Swedish Bark 
Adeona. J. >

But It Is Probable That the 
Cold Storage Plant WHI Be 
Built on West Side.

Death of James S. Jackson— 
U. N. B. Boys Celebrate— 
Dther Interesting Items.

Tomorow the Saturday half holiday 
will go into effect in a large number of 
retail establishments. A great mapy of 
the wholesalers and insurance offices, of 
course, give the half holiday all the year 
round, so that tomorrow afternoon there 
should be a lot of happy men and women ■ 
to enjoy a recreation. Among those who 
start the holiday with tomorrow are the 
hardware clerks and jblacksmiths.

There has been tali, of the dry goods 
men, boot and shoe (dealers and hatters 
also observing the half holiday but so far 
nothing definite has been done. It is pos
sible that arrangement may be made for 
the holiday to be giw|n during July ai 
August.

It is understood that most of the dry 
goods merchants are in favor of the 
scheme and no doubt the matter will ba 
taken up in concert in time for it to be 
put in operation for the first week in 
July.

The evening newspaper offices started 
their half holiday last Saturday and will 
continue to publish at noon until the last 
of August.

The retail hardware dealers will keep 
their stores open on Friday evenings dur
ing the next three months.. Commencing 
with tonight W. H. Thorne & Co, T. Mc- 
Avity & Sons and the other hardware 
dealers will remain open until 9 o’clock 
on Friday nights.

American Brewery Workers 
Have Been Expelled from 
Membership in American 
Federation of Labor.

MONCTON, May 31—(Special)-The 
body of a man was found on the beach 
about half a mile below Point du Chene 
last night. It is believed to be the remains 
of one of the sailors of the Swedish bark 
Adeona, wrecked off Richibucto last fall. 
The body was considerably decomposed 
and had evidently been in the water a 
long time. The flesh was eaten, apparent
ly by fish, off face and hands and the 
features were unrecognizable. Coroner 
Smith was notified and the b^dy 
dered to be buried. This is the second 
victim of the Adeona wreck found on- the 
shore within the past two ot three weeks,

, .4 noi+Jo the other body being found at Buctouchebeen killed or wounded ih the Baltic ^ ^ort tjjne ag0i
provinces alone. . ' Havèlock Mitton, car inspector at the

Numerous resolutions for this against j. Ç. R. depot had his head severely jam- 
the government have been^requested, the med while coupling hose on the Maritime 
house finally adopted a resolution de- Express last night. Mitton was coupling 
daring the explanations of the govern- hoee between the engine and the baggage 
ment to be unsatisfactory. The debate car when the shunter, attached to the 
on the answer of the government to the pullman at the rear started. In the 
interpellation concerning the mutiny m jolt he was caught between the drawbar 
the prieoh at Riga, April 13, when (seven and a severe scalp wound inflicted, 
mutineers were killed and 12 wounded, was knocked out for a few seconds, and it 
was then continued. This matter last came was at first feared he was seriously in- 
up in the house on April 23. The min- jured. Besides his head being bruised and 
ister of Justice, M. Chtoheglovitoff denied cut, one shoulder was slightly injured. He 
that medieval tortures had been inflicted will be laid off work for a few days. He 
on the mutineers, but admitted they had had a narrow escape from death, 
been beaten with cossack whips and rub- A. M. Lyster, manager of the Bank of 
her sticks. At the close of the session to- Nova Scotia here, has been transferred to 
day (taunt Bobrinsky, monarchist, who Quebec to take charge of the new agency 
bad been charged with/ bribery in connec- being opened there by the Bank of Nova 
tion with the elections in Tula, secured Scotia. H. J. Gordon, late of Port of 
the floor on a question of privilege, and Spain, Trinidad, has reached the city and 
accused F. L Rodritcheff, constitutional will succeed Mr. Lyster at the Moncton 
democrat, of falsehood, at the same time Branch.
__: announced that V. V. Shulgin,
archist, had challenged M. Rodritcheff to 
fight a duel. M. Rodritcheff re-affirmed 
the bribery charges and declined to accept 
the challenge.

i

It > not yet derided whether the pro
posed cold storage plant will be built on
the east "or west side, but according to r'JfTC'u __ ,
R 1 Graham the manager, the work May 31—The last barrel of
of buildffiT^l commence very shortly. Chicago and the whole
F W. Holt, C. E„ la tookra* after the Jt,T"L*d,ct.of % Am-
engineering work and F. Nefl Brodie has T™"

pn cased as architect. , toaai ■. At midnight the hrew-
The committee of the board of works workers union will cease to exist in

which was anpoitvted to look into the eye“ national labor leaders, and.
matter of bufldtog a road aa asked for -m the
in the recent communication from the ^ Mked get11on
cold storage company, met yesterday and wagon, or use some other
decided to recommend to the council that ^rtld ,bf.vrjragc-. The brewery employes- a road & hmuTthe southern side of *«a™st President Gompere,
ti,' tot, instead of the northern «de as Council,

' They -will also are to be disciplined. The me
thod adopted is that of expulsion.

Secretary Kemper, of the local union, 
said that 3,000 brewery workers in Chic
ago, will go on brewing beer, whether the 
American Federation of Labor regards it 
officially as a “union product” or net.

FREDERICTON, May 31—(Special)— 
James S. Jackson a well known citizen 
for ten years night watchman at the New 
Brunswick Foundry, died this morning af
ter a very brief illness brought on by in- 

s. He was a native of 
was sixty-six years old.

CRUELTY CHARGES TU GO 
TO THE CZAR HIMSELF

I
was or-

rrbage 
: and

temal hemo 
\fi Scotch Lake

A widow and one daughter, Mias Agnes 
/ Jackson, deputy secretary-treasurer of the 

municipality, survive
■ Frederick A. Dykeman. a former resi

dent of Jemeeg, Queers County, died at 
the Victoria Hospital last night from typ
hoid fever, aged thirty-eight."

’ G us Tweeddale, a well known hardware 
man who has been ill for some time from 
typhoid fever recently suffered a relapse 
and his recovery is despaired of.

A. F. Stewart and Gerard Ruel repre
senting the Canada Northern Railway Co. 
who returned last night from a trip to 
Woodstock and other up-river places will 
take a drive about the city this afternoon 
with Mayor McLeod and George Y. Dib- 
lilee, president of the board of trade with 
the object of ascertaining what Frederic
ton has to offer the proposed valley rail- 

f way in the way of traffic. Tomorrow 
morning they leave by horse and carriage 
for Welsford.

The university students had their usual 
celebration on College Hill last night and 
report having thoroughly enjoyed them
selves. The old cannon could not be put 
in working order and the salute for the 
members of the graduating class had to 
he dispensed with for the first time in

ST. PETERSBURG, May 31—The low
er house of parliament yesterday ^declined 
as unsatisfactory the explanations made 
by the government in é the matter of the 
tortilles inflicted upon prisoners at Riga, 
and consequently the affair will be sub
mitted to the Emperor. In the course 
of the debate the minister of justice de
nied that officials of his department had 
taken any part in inflicting these tor
tures, as had been charged, and declared 
that the information of the Douma com
mittee, in this respect, was absolutely un
true. M. Makaroff, assistant minister of 
the interior, then denied that the police 
had been guilty of inflicting tortures. He 
said a preliminary inquiry had shown 
that in some cases policemen had struck 
prisoners with their fists, but these blows 

A total of 43 police 
officials had -been arraigned on charges.He 
did not wish to justify their conduct, but 
under the existing abominable conditions 
the actions of the police might be excus
ed by the cruelty of the revolutionaries. 
It could not be expected that the police 
always should remain calm when more 
than one thousand of their comrades had

asked by the company, 
recommend that 100 feet of a reserve 
roadway be built for the city s use.

While this does not coincide with the 
application of the company,_ it is thought 
that it will be satisfactory and that the 
west side site will be decided on.

He

JERRY MURPHY’S 
DECORATION DAY

THEIR FATE IN DOUBT

Two British Lieutenants Who 
Went Up in War Balloon are 
Still Missing.

WILL ARBITRATE
ALL THE DISPUTESTook Sheets from Synagogue 

and Wrapped Them About 
the Tombstones.

were never severe.

j
Sensible Agreement Made Be

tween Montreal Typograph
ical Unions and Employing 
Printers.

mon-London, May 31 — The fate of the 
two lieutenants who went up in the mili
tary balloon from Aldershot, May 28, is 
still in doubt. No confirmation has been 
received, up to the hour of filing this 
despatch, of the report from the coast 
guard station at the Srilly Islands chat 
they have reached there in safety. The 
guards along the coast, who are in direct 
communication with Ixmdon, have no 
news of the missing officers, 
that a grapnel was swinging from the 
car suggests the possibility that the two 
aeronauts landed somewhere near the 
water’s edge but were not able to æcure 
the balloon before it was blown out to 
sea.

he

MARTELLOS WILL
BE REORGANIZED

i Jeremikh Murphy’s religious mania took 
a new form last night. He wandered to 
the Jewish cemetery near Femhill, and 
proceeded to have a memorial decoration 
day—or night—all to himself. Effecting 
an entrance to the little synagogue he took 
out the sheets stored there and wrap
ped: each one around a tombstone. Evid
ently pleased With the ghostly effect, he 
reserved one sheet for himslf, and array
ed in it halted any who chanced to he 
passing by.

This morning the gravestones were still 
wrapped in sheets, and remained so until 
tiupt. Clayton, of Fernhill, appeared on 
the scene. Murphy was seen at the place, 
and recognised by one of the laboreiW-at 
Femhill.

V
many years.

The boys wound up their celebration by 
ringing the fire alarm at four o’clock this 
morning. 1

Til ere was an enthusiastic meeting in 
the Carieton City Hall last evening for 
the purpose of reorganizing the MarteUo 
base ball team. The Marttiloe did not in
tend to reorganize this season, on account 
of having no fit grounds to play on, but 
the west side fans kept after the players 
until they met last evening and reorgan
ized. The following players signed:— 
Walter Adams, pitcher: John Keheler, 
catcher; Tip Murray, first base; Fred 
Seeley, second base; Fred Burpee, third 
base; C. Fitzgerald, short stop; Fred 
Joyce, right field; E. Shea, right field; 
Murray Long, centre field. The games 
will be played on Market Square. The 
Martellos would like to play a series of 
three games a week with any team in the 
city or in Carieton. It will be remember
ed that the Martellos captured the pen
nant in the west end league last pear.

BIG SWINDLE UNEARTHED
BY ONTARIO DETECTIVES

MONTREAL, Que., May 31—(Special) 
The five year agreement was signed last 
night between English and French typo» 
graphical unions and newspapers and oth
er employing printers. There are a few 
minor exceptions to the acceptance ani( 
these may result in strikes tomorrow, 
Wages are fixed as follows:—To the en<$ 
of 1908, $14 per week; to 1911, $15, and td 
1912, $18. Overtime to end of 1908, time- 
and-a-half, after that, the same for three 
hours, and for further^ time, double, 
Night shifts get 15 per cent advance. Ajj 
new employes must be union men, exoepg 
where non-unionists may be better t.Wq 
unionists. All disputes are to be rafer( 
red to arbitration. The eight horn- da/ 
was conceded earlier in the negotiations.

FRUIT EOR The fact

THE GALLOWS
PARRY SOUND, Ont., May. 31—Spe

cial)—The jnry in assizes here yesterday 
brought in a verdict finding an Italian 
named Capelle guilty of the murder of 
William Dow, and acquitting Maranto, 
another Italian, upon the same charge.

committed Christmas 
night. Dow found the Italians assault
ing a woman, interfered, and was stabbed 
to death. Other charges will probably be 
laid against Maranto. The sentence of 
Capelle will be deferred until the close of 
the sessions. /

;

■* said to have represented themselves as 
the fountain head of influence and to be 
able to produce licenses at a given figure. 
Davidson is being sent to Cobalt and 
they will appear there before Police 
Magistrate Brown on Saturday morning 
for hearing.

A Lovely Scheme to Get 
Money by Selling Bogus 

Liquor Licenses.

The funeral of the late Miss Esther An
derson was held today at 2.30 p. m. from 
her late residence, 46 St. David’s street, to 
Femhill cemetery, where interment was 
made.
funeral service.

«
The crime was

Rev. C. W. Gordon (Ralph Connor), ar
rived today and was met by Mayor Sears, 
Frank White and Rev. David Lang. He 
was driven in Jack Pu@ficy’s automobile 
to the Royal, and will this afternoon be 
given an auto drive about the city.

R. D. Stockton came in from Frederic
ton today.

Charles Macdonald arrived home from 
Boston today.
avenreyec.. DSfffiteflereflaMovt b?GnzCv

Rev. S. Howard conducted the

MONTREAL STOCKS I&
According to advices received at the 

poet office, navigation to the Yukon opens 
June 5, and all mail matter for that por
tion of the country will now be accepted 
here.

MONTREAL, May 31 (Special)—The 
stock market was quiet again today. 
Penman*» Limited, the new industrial ie- 

listed and offered at 50. 
most active issues were MacKay, 68; Mon
treal Power, 89 1-4; Lake of Woods Mill
ing, Nipissing, 131-4; Mexican Bonds, 
76 3-4.

TORONTO, May 31-(Special)—Provin
cial detectives have unearthed what they 
believe to be the beginning of a gigantic 
Swindle in sale of bogus liquor licenses. 
Two men were arrested. On Monday a 
man cajlecl Enrish was taken into custody 
by Chief Caulbeck, of Cobalt, and another 
man named Duncan Davidson, of Ottawa, 
was arrested there charged with conspir
acy to defraud. It is alleged that these 
men went to Cobalt and undertook in at 
least one instance to procure liquor li
cense for a Cobalt man in consideration of 
$3,000 which should go to the provincial 
government’s campaign fund. They are

! 5ery merchant; H. M. Billings, Elyria, 
Grand Army veteran; W. C. Alton, Ely-1 
ria, claim agent for the Lake Shore rail
road; Win. Sala, son of Rev. J. P. Sala.

Mias Suppes, daughter of Max Suppew, 
manager of the steel plant here, had both 
legs cut off.

Motorman Fraimdu, who was in charge 
of the car which caused the wreck, wan 
arrested tonight on a warrant sworn out 
by Prosecutor Stevens, charging him with 
manslaughter.

R. S. Ewing and wife arrived home to
day. FOUR KILLED 

AND 13 HURT
Thesue was

MUSQUASH BOYS TOOK
SALT SELLERS AS A JOKE

ELYRIA, Ohio, May 31—Four perrons 
were killed and 13 injured in a rear end 
collision on the Cleveland and South
western Traction railroad here early last 
evening. The front oar was filled with 
holiday excursionists.

The dead—E. O’Donnell. Elyria, crock-

LSeveral participants in the sports at the 
Victoria grounds on May 24th have not 
yet called for the return of their entry 
fees.
editor of the Times. There will probably 
be another great afternoon of sports at 
the end of June.

The Boston steamer Governor Cobb, is 
due to arrive at 8 o’clock tonight.These are held for them by the 1

«
Hon. A. 8. White passed through the 

city today from Fredericton.
would be his last, and both youths prom
ised to be on their good behaviour when SMALLPOX CASE REPORTED

UN VESSEL AT SUMMERSIDE
Magistrate Ritchie Gives 
Them Some Good Advice 

and Allows Them to go.

they visited the city in future.
“You had better promise not to drink 

any more till you are married,” aaid hie 
hono “then the wife will take care of>r,
you.

The young men were arrested at the in
stance of George Wnannnnnnnnn —P— 
stance of George Wanamaker, manager of 
•the Boston restaurant, and he and Pol
iceman Crawford chased them through 
Fairville and to John Martin’s well known 
hostelry before they succeeded in captur
ing them.

Patrick Prouty, VVm. Costello and 
Frank Kelley, charged with wandering 
about the streets and not giving a satis
factory account of themselves to the po
lice, were remanded. Three drunks were 
fined $4 or ten days each.

James Cain complained at the police 
court this morning that when, on May 2* 
he paid a fine for drunkenness, a flask of 
whisky that had been taken off him by 
the police was not returned to him. He 
had asked for it, down stairs, and had 
been referred to the !*>*-*♦. 
but did not succeed.

*■ >
A painting in oils of the late Dr. Rich

ard Johnston one of the founders of the 
institution was presented to the hospital 
by his family.

The schooner Lois arrived in Siiminer- 
side from Pictou Sunday. Yesterday her 
captain George F. Day was reported ta 
be sick and the health officer, Dr. John F. 
McNeill boarded her and ffaring it might 
be smallpox had the vessel quarantined.

Further examination confirmed the sus
picions. •

The vessel is ordered into strict quaran
tine and is about half a mile from shore. 
Besides the captain there are three sailors 
on board two of whom havé~lpêên vaccin
ated and the other oile has had smallpox 
and is in chai-ge of the patient. It is a 
vtauf mild case.

HIRAM ENJOYS A JOKE.
Mr Hiram Horn

beam wore a broad 
smile this morning. 
It was, he said, 
due to the fact 
that he had a joke 
at the expense of 
Mrs.
which does not 
very often happen, 
although the good 

lady finds many opportunities to give Hi
ram “a piece of her mind.”

It appears that Mrs. Hornbeam read in 
the papers about a great bargain sale of 
dry goods in the city, and would give Hi- 

uram no peace until he hitched up and rode

into town with her, in order that she 
might pick up a few thin#ü cheap.

While Hiram was stabling the team the 
good lady hastened to take her place in 
the flying wedge of fenaeka trying to carry 
the stairway and force A#, of the 
bargain store. Hiram strollBff around half 
an hour later, and she had by . that time 
advanced ten feet and secured a worried 
expression. Hiram went away and came 
back in an hour. 9Tie was then quite near 
the door, but ahxiously distressed about 
something. Two hours later she joined 
Hiram on the sidewalk, and asked to be 
taken home. Her apparel was torn in 
places, her shoes covered with ashes, and 
her left arm somewhat injured. She had 
no dry goods. Hiram took her to a hotel 
on the square, where she rested a speU*

re-made her toilet with the aid of an ob
liging maid, and got something to eat. 
Then they went home.

‘‘By Hen!” said Hiram. “You ought to 
seen her when shé come out o’ that 
crowd, tike went aft?r bargains, an’ I 
canatfMf'll take five dollars to fix up the 
damage to her Sunday clo’es. Talk about 
a football match—it aint a circumstance 
to them women fightin’ fer a chance to 
git into that store. But I guess the old 
lady won’t jaw me much for a spell after 
this. When 1 say ‘bargains’ she’ll shet 
up quick. Cold—aint it? Well—good day.”

George Foley and Albert Mooney were 
in court this morning for taking souven
irs, in the form of cut glass salt cellars 
and table napkins from the Boston res
taurant yesterday evening. Both pleaded 
guilty, and after receiving some whole- 
wome advice were allowed to go on sus
pended sentence.

The youths belong to Musquash and told 
the court that they had been drinking, 
and, while not actually drunk, were feel
ing pretty good. They visited the Boston 
instaurant and one bet the other he would 
not put a aalt, cellar in his pocket. The 
whole affair wan doue ifl sport, as a re
sult of which two salt cellars and two rnp- 
ldns were taken. Mooney declared that 
fitM ms his first time in court, and it,

Captain of Schooner from 
Pictou Had Disease in 

Mild Form.

2?“

s
Hornbeam 'SCHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. I. May 31

S—(Special)—The annual meeting of the 
Prince Edward Island Hospital was held 
last night. The current receipts were 
$6635 and expenditures $6735. During the 
year 328 patients were admitted, an in- 

,Thc man who tried to joke about the ! crease of twenty per cent and $2125 was 
weather yesterday is being treated today ; added to the endowment fund which is 
lor fjiilihlains. 1 j now $0170. >
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Daily fashion Hint for Times Readers.

I - 
1

DR. f ALCONER 
ACCEPTS CALL

1\

TODAY AND SATURDAY!

The name on every roll, 
is our guarantee of quality 
and correct design — and 

protection against in
ferior papers.

If you want the best 
values and the most up- 
to-date effects, look for

"Menzie Line” Toronto
when buying

Wall Pafers
I* r "MBNZIE.Li
[waul.

LdlASK TO

t

He Resigns Principalship of 
Pine Hill College to Become 
President of Toronto Uni
versity.

A

UNUSUAL SALEr^.

I
1

E -OF.

is::.: PROGRESS GRAND SUITS wm
m Halifax, N. S., May 30—Dr. R. A. Fal- 

hae resigned the principalship of
\o

:

the Halifax Presyterian College and Dr. 
R. Magill ie nominated by the collegeI

\all new spring styles.

Men’s Fine- Tweed Suits, former price, 
$12.00; now $9.98.

Men’s Swell Suits, in neat grey and self
plaids, former price $15 ; now $12.

UNION CLOTHING CO
St. John, N. B.

ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.

board ae his successor.
The resignation was laid before the col

ite meeting this momiilg

f. s*■’ ••

: ■ ,ii lege board at 
when Dr. Falconer was present. This ac- 

view of his decision to accept

m
III'!m

|Vtion was in 
the offer of the presidency of Toronto 
Univereity. The board, while greatly re- 

of Dr. F al*
- V' ,

gretting to lose the wr vices 
coner, were unanimously of the opinion 
that they could not stand in the way of 
his going to the greater work in Toronto. 
The resignation will come before the 
Presbyterian General Asaemby and in 
view of the action of the board it will at 

be accepted. Dr. Falconer leaves next

t

Times Classified Ads Pay>I \

i • I m
onoe
Tuesday for the General Assembly in 
Montreal and thereafter will proceed to

/
26-28 Charlotte Street,

Old Y. M. C. A. Building, ______
making — the> purest, A

^W<HERE is but one
X make of Choco- ' most wholesome, most

delicious of bon-bons.

::

: Toronto.
To succeed Dr. Falconer in the professor- 

Testament Exegesis in the'I m%m ship of New 
Presbyterian College, the board unanim
ously decided to nominate his brother, 
Rev .J W. Falconer, pastor of Fort Mas- 

church, Halifax. For the principalship 
of the college here they nominated Dr. 
Magill, who for three years has occupied 
the chair of systematic theology.

m lates good enough for 
the Canadian girl and 
her mother—Stewart’^ 
chocolates.

I

THE BLUE DIAMOND m
> eey

m&SSSm
BY AUCE AND CLAUDE ASKEW. They are the “crown

ing glory” of chocolate

Toronto, May 30-Hon. Edward Blake is 
ill in London, having been stricken with 
paralysis. W. H. Blake, K. C., received a 
cable today saying: "Satisfactory improve
ment.” The stroke seized the member for 
South Langford yesterday.

' MATCHING LINGERIE HAT.
. The lingerie hat is the logical accom- tire brim, upper and under, nar_

5H3£5S£wS:
in the drçss, many of these hats are made Rg -n tb;8 instance. A shallow bandeau 
this year -to match the dress in both ma- lifts the hat off the head and j? coY®J, 
terial and trimmings. Where the dress ed with folds of I^aJ'ne_ n, Med on 
is a plain white lawn or batiste, as in the front a bunch of pm te front of
pictured model, the hat is of the same this bandeau, and on the cente 
fabric, shirred over the wire frame, which the crown an Alsa l Dlace wif*
is previdusly covered with white maline in ribbon is apparently Md m place w 
m order to hide the wires; and the en- two large pink roses, buds and louage.

Chocolates
13Authof.

House Next Door,” Etc.
Owright 1N7, by the National Press Agency.

the stswaft co. limited, tofowto.

r
: The next time you have a Chop or Cutlet, just trymm That’s the way : Try it 1 t

LEA"* PERRINS'
SAUCE,

was prepared to he again; but she mu 
not betray to Vivienne the fact that she 
had lied. Vivienne must not suspect her 
sister's self-sacrifice. _ .

“Tell me first, dear,” murmured Fati- 
her face averted—“tell me tiret 

what you did.”
“Why do you force’me to speak o£ it. 

cried the other. “I was a fool, a mad 
fool, and I was risking all the happiness 
that might'be mine. He—he forced me to 
steal for him. He swore that if I did not 
do ae he bade me he would expose me to 
Roger. It was as though he presented a 
pistol at my head. I pretended to be 
faint at dinner, but Heaven knows I was 
ill enough in reality. I would not let you 
follow me, Patience, because I had to be 
alone to do that which I was compelled 
to do! I thought you looked at me sus
piciously, end I suffered-oh! you don t 
know hew I suffered. It was so easily 
done, for all the servants were downstairs 
and the house seemed quite empty, l 
could* not carry it”-she trembled as she 
spoke the little word—“I could not carry 
it to mv room. It was not until today 
that I had to give it up to him. I remem
bered the bag in your room, knew that 
it was packed and locked. You had been 
very careful about locking it, but I had 
my own key, as you know. I just open
ed it and thrust the packet in, then ran 
away to my own room without even paus
ing to lock the bag. I lay down, and 1 
believe I went to sleep. I could not have 
gone back to the drawing-room and met 
all those people, not if my life depended 
upon it. I should have read accusation, 
condemnation in every face. I was a thief, 
and I knew it.” She paused, plucking 
furtively and with tremulous fingers at 
the white sheet of her bed. “This morn
ing,” she went on, falteringly, “he has writ
ten to me. His letter is here.’ She 
plunged her hand beneath the pillow and 
produced a letter, but she kept it clutched 
in her hand as if to guard it from her sis
ter’s eyes. “He says that, thanks to me, 
he has got all he wants, that I need not 

I don’t know

COontlnued.1 >
SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP

TERS. .. . J
Colonel Strangeway, who has a repu

tation for gambling, has two beautiful 
daughters, and one of them, Vivienne,is to 
marry Roger Selbome, a barrister, whore 
place adjoins Barrington Lodge, the Col
onel’s shooting box. Between Roger e 
“best man,” Jack Braithwaite, and Pa
tience, friendship has sprung up. Lady 
Erline Wavenhuret, the bridegroom s wid
owed sister, is in lore with Jack, and 
there ie also of the house party assembled 
for the wedding Mr. Spencer Stem, a 
Qity man, whom Roger dislikes intenrely. 
The bride, who is very unhappy, confides 
to he mister that some love letters she 
wrote Years ago are being held over her 

demand has just

!

Weak Womeninterference, but as it happened she re
turned her sister’s kisses and repeated 
again and again her faltering words of 
gratitude.

“But you will never, never say a word of 
this, Patience, will you?” she implored. 
“It must always be a eecret between you 
and me.”

And Patience promised that this should 
be so, her lips curving into a sad smile.

It seemed strange that Vivienne should 
even think such a promise necessary.

“And if I am ever in trouble again, Pa
tience, I shall come to you. ’ Vivienne 
sighed. “I shall hide nothing from you in 
the future.”

“Is there anything more that you have 
to fear?” asked Patience, softly.

“He has not returned my letters,’ was 
“and I cannot quite under-

enee,

I§llj:

T&i&Sfasa. :

mtirs system, seeking the repair of all nerve. 
llThe'?!Ni«htaue". aa Its name implies, does its

discharges, while the Restorative, eases nervous 
excitement, gives renewed vigor and ambition.

■ÎA

! K
I t,Then see how you enjoy the meat, 

honest grocer for THE BEST SAUCE 
LEA & PERRINS.’

\s

Ask any 
He is sure to give you

■
B -v j
,
£ wrote years ago are

I ' sutrsrL* srusL ç
to Roger’s ears, sheIf the matter came 

declares passionately, she should drown 
Lady Erline’s Blue Diamond is 

discussion among 
Vivienne faints during

\j7Tl£I the answer, 
stand what he writes. It has evidently 
been scribbled in a great hurry. All he 
says is that he has no further need of my 
-help. But he thanks me, in an ironical 
sort of manner, for coming to his aid, al
most as though he knew that I had obeyed 
his commands. He says that I Will see he 
has put matters right. And then he goes 
on to say that I shall probably see him 
after my marriage, that he, may be nearer 
to me than I think for. I do not know 
what he means at all. He concludes by 
saying that I need not fear him in the fu
ture, and that he has never really been a 
bad friend (to me. Oh!’’-she raised her 
hands, and as she did so the 'otter riipped 
from her grasp and fell upon the bed- 1 
naie him—I hate him! But I am not go
ing to allow the thought of him to trouble 
me now. I am going to think-of Roger

* r„Bsheld the letter. She covered it quickly 
with her hand, as though to conceal 
from Patience’s view. Then she 
led it up and thrust it once more
h<But'11Patience’6 A’es had half uncon

sciously fallen upon it as it lay there upon 
the silk quilt. And a long shudder had 
passed over her as she recognised the eig-

herself. .
a subject of admiring
the dinner^and afterwards proceeds to 
W room. Before the evening is out the 
Blue Diamond is lost. Is this, Patl®°” 
asks herself, the blackmail that was lew

Dr. Shoop's 
Night Cure WHERE DOES

THE PAPER GO?
i
-

* -
in Vivienne’s bag. 

had packed for her, and 
her sister's happiness,

OBITUARYThe jewel is 
which Patience 
Patience, to secure 
admits that she herself stole it

Roger explains to his sister that Stern, 
whom she has met before is a scoundrel 
he has discovered, through a case which 
'he. as a barrister, conducted against him

;
Samuel Staffordà

I. ' At Lepreaux, on Wednesday, Samuel 
Stafford, ope of the best known resident? 
of that section and a man having many 
friends in St. John, passed away. He was 
known to all who have visited Seven Mile 
Lake. He was sixty-five years of age, and 
is survived by his wife, one daughter, Mrs. 
David Kennedy, now living in New York, 
and three sons, one of whom is at home 
and two in the States. Jonas Howe, of 
this city, is a brother-in-law.

3F
!
F The first question asked by a general advertiser. The 

Telegraph and Times reach that class of people who sub

scribe and agree to pay for the reading privilege. These papers 

first hand from the publishers by carrier and not 
through street boys to be left in office or store by purchaser

Common sense teaches that every paper

1™Lady<Eriine demands of Patience, as 
the price of her silence, that the ^1 
shall renounce Jack and many Stern, 
and Patience, horrified at what she is do
ing, yields, to he told by her fathera!eJ 
minutes later that Jack, in spite of what 
has taken place, asks to ““Z7 

Patience admits to Jack that she loves 
him, but tells him she cannot mar^- him. 
Stern, who has been drmking, fois
ted tells her that he has 
tends to make to her another day. In 
the meantime, he insists on kissing h^ 
Patient- calls upon Jack, who knocks 
Stern down, and Spencer Stern, taking 
himself off. warns Jack that he Shall eu.- 

fer for this.

;

:

Archibald Galbraithcrump*
beneath /The death of Archibald Galbraith, sec

ond son of Thomas and Elenor Galbraith, 
occurred at Lomeville on May 24. He had 
been ill for about six months, the result 
of an accident some years ago. 
well known and highly respected in the 
community.

trouble myself any more, 
what he means, but he writes almost 
roughly, treating me as though I Were in
deed a thief, as though what I did 
not by hie orders. He is a fiend, Patience, 
a fiend and not a man. And now you 
know all I can tell, you. There was a 
chance for me to replace what 1 had 
taken, and I seized it, but you seem to 
tihve forestalled me. What did you do.

Then Patience told her lie—a lie which 
she had come prepared to speak. She had 
been afraid of committing herself if she 
littered it before ehe knew all the facte. 
But now Vivienne had spoken, and it was

fgo
was He was

“poTthis letter to Vivienne was signed

tThefaiTwhom

struck to the ground

after reading.

passed into homes direct will be read. The Telegraph and 

Times are home papers. Do they contain your advertise-

jMrs. Samuel Milton
Hopewqll Hill, May 20—Many friends 

learned today with deep regret of the 
death, which occurred yesterday, of Mrs. 
Milton, wife 'of Samuel Milton, of Albert 
Mines. Mrs. Milton, 
highly esteemed lady, had been 
an internal trouble for quite a long time, 
and this spring underwent an opeTation 
at Moncton which, it was hoped, would 
effect a cure. After improving for a time, 
however, there was a recurrence of the 
internal growth with which she had been 
afflicted, and she rapidly sank. The de
ceased was a daughter of the late Robert 
Rennison, and was about fifty-two years 
of age. She leaves, besides her husband, 
four sons—Parley, • Morley, Uzzial and 
Elijah; and three daughters—Mrs. Wallace 
Steered, of Brewer (Me.), and Misses 
Cora and Minerva at home. She also 
leaves several sisters and one brother— 
Lorenzo Rennison, of Albert Mines. The 

. deceased was a member of the Baptist 
church, and was held in high esteem. 
Deep sympathy will be extended to the 
bereaved family in their bereavement. •

. “I know what you arc looking for, Vivi
enne” she whispered. "It is not here, 
dear But do not be frightened, do not 
look at me with those horrified e^s. an<i 
don’t be angry with me, for I dl,l lt fo 
the best. Acridntally, quite accidental
ly x found the—the packet in your bag, 
and I guessed what had happened.

*‘Patience’” Vivienne bowed her head 
and began to sob. “You knew-you knew 
all the time?” she faltered You found 
out how wicked I had been.

Patience placed her hand upon the bag 
and gently removed it from her sisters 
grasp* Then she commenced to restore 
the scattered articles to their place slow- 

Her face was turned

The man who 
and who had been
britJwtBt^thmate Spencer Stem, who 

1rs sister’s blackmailer, the cause of 
that had befallen herself.

t ' who was a moat 
ill with

,
all the miseryher turn.

“I went to my room,” she murmured,
“when we came up from the dining-room.
They began to talk of precious stones, and 
Lady Erline, of course, was asked to show 
hers. I was frightened and nervous—not 
really suspicious. I found that there was 
some little article which had been left 
out of your bag, and it was for that reas
on I went to open it. I found out what 
you had done, Vivienne, and T was horri
fied!’ Seated upon the bed beside her 
sister, she placed one arm around Vivien
ne’s neck and. drawing the girl dose: to p r ^ s)£eptical about GIN 
her, kissed her warmly and affectionately. KLI<S p wa8 Mr. Brown. He had 
“Oh! I was 60 sorry, so sorry A îvienne tried so*,nBny things for liis kidneys, 
she went on, and in my heart 1 did not without getting any better, that he had 
blame you, for I knew that you had been . t about miuic up bis mind that he 
forced to do this temble thing. But I Jcoaldn,t get well.
could not let it be, and I knew that there whfn |e first read about GIN PILLS 
was danger of immediate discovery. I took ^ jaH„be(j The second time, he
the packet and replaced it. Nobody is the th ht The third time, lie said “he Caot. AlonZO A. McLean
wiser, and, as it happens, there will be wouy write for a sample just to see if . .. t Aionzo A McLean

trouble for you from this man, whoever (here was any chance of getting well.” , Mobile (Ala ) on May 29,
lie may be, who drove you to do this R pretty nearly tickled to death °=cu"ed at ,Moblic nn ilCss of
thing. Isn’l it fortunate? Haven’t things ov„tbat ^OItyof GIN PILLS. They of Bnght’s disease, after oneness of
turned out well? Let's try and forget all dld him rauch good that he would ttb°ut, m°”tat' john ' Retailed for 
about it Advienne. Let the matter never b pajd «5 „ box for the second, if well known in St. John- ,
be refereed to again between us.” There a"?s,ary %he dizziness, headaches St John firms fofi a number of ye«s but 
was a catch in her voice, and she buned tttld backaches stopped. Those shooting later was connected
her face on her sister’s shoulder. She was pains in hips and legs died away. Urine m the south, lie also five
afraid that Vivicnné might read something lo9t its high color. He slept through and two dauSh^ra 18 «t. Jolm^ also h 
of what it cost her to speak this lie. the night without being disturbed by sisters and three brothers Mrs. L. 
“Evcnthmg is just as it was yesterday,” biadder trouble. His appetite began to Wasson and Mrs. E. Horncastlc of b • 
she muraiured “except that the cloud pick up and he felt better than he had John, Mrs. A. M. Granville »nd Bartlet 
that waT hanging over vou is dispersed. Len for years. i E. of Grand Lake, Queens county; Mrs.
You will go to the church happily with 34 John St, Hamlltoa, Ont. \ Mcauskcy and ^Leonard B. of Dawson
r> vn11 Vivienne’ You won’t Being a sufi’èrer from my Kidney® Mrs. J. A. McCluskey of Alaska,
Roger, won t > o , t u. Dizziness in th# Head, and could get nothing Judson E at present in Fernandina
It’thCI Tn toreet h”sterms8miltegUt (FL.). M<s. McLean died two years ago.
Ihc w^ dot the Lie on her bus- ^

band’s arm. I want the sun to shine up for me. 1 can recommend them to a°Y Sl™^ar 
on the bride.” She was speaking quickly, sufferer. Geo. A. tiso .

„ .__ - . almost hystericallv, but Vivienne hardly Don’t be prejudiced. Give Gin rills
Mrs. Ella Dingrasn, Mmwteo, noticed it. She was filled with the great a fair trial and they will cure youjnst as

writesof hr^gxpreiefgwith the™ - _____ . of ber cscape. There was nothing now they cured Mr. Brown. Mention thi
■with the gre»te«t <rf m. £ to' weigh upon her mind, nothing. There paper and we will send you a free samp .

was nodantr that threatened her She Bole Drug Co Winnipeg, Man.

j^^Umkaod atnysp-n», could aot rest might, as Patience said, go smiling to the 5oc. a box—6 for $2.50.
^ ; aItThe knowledge o^ a sin ^mUted if harmaccutical examinations

abs^utely impossiWo tor me to he on my unexpectedly escaped from, did notj.ppe 1 v-n“e wju ,)e written here, imder the 
left sida AtlS ! got • boxM Mdlram s to her. Her conscience had Pricked her P.rection q{ U)e Phamaeeutical Society,
Heart,and Nurse PiSs sod they did me so ccrtamly, and she had suffered, but it as Among the candidates for
much good I got another box and they more the fear of discovery than regret fo Joseph Hawker, of Centre-
MbeteI»«*|K»em». I hare not been a mean act that had weighed upon her ^mhfymg m J Uawkcl, For this

Vivienne was selfish by nature, and her ville, son ^ M v. Paddo=k,
W-i SOeentBDerboxor Sboxeeier >1.* own comfort was paramount to her. . Johnson, St. Stephen, H.

on receipt of Probably, had the trend of events not Dr. Ha^ ^ D J Ingraham, St.
TMflbum Go, Liroted. made her crime superfluous, she would vvllQm - 

have bitterly reproached Patience for her John.

iment?(To bo conUnnofl.) A;,
(

Here’s the Cure for Sick 
Kidneys X

i. ly, one by one. 
away from her sister.

“Speak, Patience - why can t you 
speak?” cried Vivienne, petulantly. How 
did you know? How did you find out? 
What have you done?

But Patience “was on her guard. She 
had lied for her sister’s sake, and she

z—'1 TEST THEM FREE
I

Tfc CANADIAN DRUG CO,, LTD.
* >• >

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles. 

Druggists’ Sundries

;
i

1
t

[heart Trouble 
Cured

1r
was

►- riIn the r*h, berry and worry ci modem 
overwork the heart. Is iteny 

.a breakdown
’times, we
wonder then that there 
of this wonderfuHittteongine, when such a

lengthen the week heart it is neceesaryto 
uwn remedy that will «ot upon the heart 

and reeiteliuereend at the 
■âme tone np end invigorate the ner-

'

■ Pw^fvthins the-Drog^Trade needs. The Best Goods, the Right Price*, 
8 prompt and Satisfactory Service.c

i- Address all correspondence-tolames BlackWILBURWS HCART AND NERVE 
PILLS. Harcourt, May 30—James Black died at 

his home yesterday morning, aged eighty- 
six. Mr. Black is survived by a widow, 
six sons and six daughters.

THOMAS GIBBARD, ManagerI

:

TEe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.86 At the regular meeting of the District 
Orange Lodge Thursday the celebration 

decided upon. A picnicfor the of July 12 was . .
will be held at AVestfield, the excursionists 
going there and returning by train. A 
committee was appointed to arrange the 
details.

St. John, N. B.P. O. Box 187.. f70-72 Prince William Street
; Jh

,•'-4!
Mrs. Gyde, who has been visiting her 

mother, Mrs. de Soyres, has gone to Mont
real to sail for Liverpool on return to 
her home in South Africa.

y
? *

■

j
I% I mmwarn*
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SHIPPING Duke of the Abruzzi Sees New York Amid Fog and Rain.

MJNIATURE ALMANAC. ■
v ■- ,:. ÉBB::.:. SEMI
gsigf

1507 Sun Tide.
Rises Sets High Low 
‘ " 7.57 2.31 9.23

I May
j S^Fri.......................4.45

1 Sat........................ 4.44 7.59 4.44 10.22
The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

;#$SHORT COVERING WAS THE
FEATURE OF THE MARKET

mVESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

Steamers.

Eric. Las Palmas. Mar £7.
Man. Exchang. Manchester, May 24. 
Micmac, at Swansea, May 20.
Orthia Glasgow May 24.
Traveller, Pernambuco, May 21.
Usher at New York. May ML

ViiB
liin
;k:v .:
«’I: La

1I;
.Interesting Comment on the New York Stock Market Situation 

This Week—Not Much Investment Buying. ....PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Today. ’ ’m

(New York Journal of Commerce, Wed
nesday.)

. i After a little hesitation yesterday the 
stock market decided that the liquidation 
had run its course temporarily, and the 
shorts continued to cover. Th?re were a 
few be whiskered bargain hunters around 
the commission offices, but the railroads 
did not require to put on special cars for 
the influx, 
buying was quite insignificant in com
parison with the extent of the short cov
ering. As one broker pointed out early 
in the day, “The most active buying of 
Stocks since the opening has come from 
big shorts taking profits. This has been 
furnishing the principal support to the 
market on the rally. The best^ opinion is 
that we can expect nothing better than 
such temporary rallies. The short inter
est has been furnishing the principal sup
port to the market during the breaks the 
past week, and with the elimination of 
this interest, the technical speculative 
position would be come weaker.”

Securities have not yet declined to a 
point- attractive to those large interests 
who may have free capital left with 
•which to buy stocks. Indeed, a major part 
of the selling seems to come from wealthy 
quarters. Yesterday there 
tained pressure to liquidate, but, on the 
other hand it was noticeable that the 
support was singularly limited. Whereas, 

the previous day, the ehorts indulged 
in aggressive selling, they yesterday turn
ed round and took profits. This exhibi

tion was not of a chacter to convince I

or no change, except that tentative opti- Sohr Witch Hazel (Am) 238, Paul from
mists became slightly more confident in ' 00thbay» Me, Stetson Cutler & Co. ballast, 
their predictions of higher prices, basing \ 
this view on the cessation of liquidation j 
which was a feature of the day's business.1

. j

t

Cleared Today.

Schr Alice Maud. 120. Wood for Boston 
j Stetson Cutler & Co. 126,876 ft. spruce boards Ü

The kaleidescope did not change appre-: Coastwise Schrs Dora, Canning, Parrs-
: boro; Jessie D., Merrlam. River Hebert.The amount of investment

ciabJy for the better. Six inches of snow 
in Michigan, frost in many parts of this ;: Arrived Yesterday.
country and renewed London selling were ; Scb Rebecca W Huddell (Am), 210, Scott, 
factors that influenced the market ad- j rom Salem- D J Purdy, ballast, 
versely before the opening. Shortly after ; Sailed Today.
10 o’clock the Sub-Treasury reported I Str Rappahannock, 2,490, Buckingham, for 
that it had gained no lees than $1,032,000 : iS'carAO* Ha,lfax' Wm Thomson * Co- Ken" 
from the banks this week, which con- j 
trasts with a gain by thé banks a week 
ago of $781,000. Gold left these shores 
as arranged, and little doubt was left 
that a large shipment of the metal will 
be made tomorrow, and may not act un
til then, notwithstanding that the lèad- 
ing banks here and the best opinion in 
Washington favor the withdrawal of pub
lic money at this pbint, since the effect 
would probably be to stop exports, and 
necessity for calling upon the banks ag
ain before Julyx 1 would be obviated.
Some comfort was derived yesterday 
from a rise in Paris exchange on London, 
but it is doubtful if this will interfere

i

jiéèèK' .DOMINION PORTS
Hillsboro, May 28—Ard, strs Ragnarok,Paul

son, Norfolk; Nanna. Naero, Newark.
Cld—Str Hird, Gundersen, Oak Point (NY.)
Halifax, May 30—Ard, British cruisers Good 

Hope, Hampshire, Roxburgh and Argyle,Ber
muda; schs Victoria, New York; Wapita, do; 
Ulva, do; H H Kitchener, do.

Sid—Str Olenda, Bermuda, West Indies 
and Demerara.

Montreal, May 30—Sid, str Numidian, Glas
gow.

GÉNÉRAL GRANT AT GC^RNORS 

ISLAND
f \1 I

NEW YORK, May 30:—Prince Louis of 
Savoy, Duke of the Abruzzi, explored 
Manhattan this week and penetrated as 
far as darkest Governor's Island, despite 
a baffling blanket of fog. It was the wet 
season at Governor’s Island. From the 
moment the royal sailor set foot in New 
York he might be said to have been in 
his element.

It was the Duke’s first visit ashore since 
his arrival on his flagship, the Varese, last 
Saturday. What little he saw of the 
shore through the water as he cruised 
fiown town in a seagoing electric, broug
ham, seemed to please him, for he is too 
seasoned a salt to let eccentric weather 
disturb his equanimity. Behind the sea
going brougham followed in squadron 
formation a four wheeled consort. It was 
navigated by the Duke's valet, and bal
lasted with several well filled suit cases. 
When the Prince started out for a day 
of exploration, noting the menacing fog, 
he prudently cut loose from his naval base 
and carried a change of uniforms and 
equipment with him.

V
ill

iBRITISH. PORTS
Liverpool, May 30—Ard, str London City, 

Boston and Halifax.
Sid—Strs Dominion, Quebec and Montreal; 

Tunisian, Montreal.
London, May 30—Sid, str Montreal, Mont

real.
Little Hampton, May 30—Sid, bark Norma 

(Dan), New Brunswick.
Liverpool, May 30—Sid, bark August Leffler 

(Nor), Shedlac.
Manchester, May 29—Ard,

Montreal and Quebec.
London, May 30—Ard, str Sardinian, Mont

real via Havre.
Queenstown, May 30—Sid, str Majestic, from 

Liverpool for New York.

'Ælâ
was no main-

with negotiations now nearing compb- 
tion. Exchange houses are reticent as to 
their intentions. If they decide to ship 
by the Deutschland the gold must be se
cured today.

on

1
str Montcalm,

OUR BUTTER IN
NORTH Of ENGLAND

WHAT’S THE MATTER?

? ; ;! Ontario Does Not Raise Enough 
Sheep and Wool is Too Low.

FOREIGN PORTS

Buenos . Ayres, May 22—Ard. bark Tana, 
Boston.

Boston, - May 30—Ard, str Prince George, 
Yarmouth.
^ Providence, May 30—Sid, sch Lotus, St

Portland, May 30—Ard, sch Lois V Chaples, 
New York for St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mây 30—Returned, sch 
William Jones, New York for Portland.

Sid—Schs Preference, Northport for Syd
ney; Hazel Glen, Ship Island (N S) for do; 
Howard, Bridgewater for do; Abbie and Eva 
Hooper, St John for Stonington.

Passed—Schs Rebecca M Wqlls, Cheverle 
for New York; Elma, Ship Harbor for do; 
Roger Drury, St John for do: J V Welling
ton, St George for Norwalk; Marion N Cobb, 
do for do.

J. B. Jackson, Canadian commercial agent 
at Leeds, England, writing home, says that 
Canadian butter shipped to the north of 
England markets should be sent in casks. 
Practically every dealer makes this sugges
tion:

“Box packing has so long been associated 
with inferior butter in the not^i of Eng
land that Canada’s present systèm of send-, 
ing butter to this country in boxes Is sim
ply ruining
cided Impression on the large imports of cou- 
tinental and other foreign butters. In fact, 
it is said that for this reason alone Au$<-

. . - _ _ .___ traiia’s attempts to compete in the north of
able to supply local demand. I was given an England markets In box-packed butter have 

for a load of sheep by a Toronto not been so su<
The reason Is

1

According to The Breeders' Gazette, a 
; Chicago man, who spent last week in On- 
• tario picking up 500 rams to send to Idaho, 
said: “Canada’s lamb crop will be light, win
ter having hung on persistently over there. 
The result of this will be little Canadian 
thutton on the Buffalo market next fall. Can- 
ada is not participating in the sheep de
velopment on this side of the line, and In 
Toronto not enough live mutton is avail-

GENERAL GEANT GEEETIKG THE CUKE GF THE ABRUZZI
her chances of making any de-

ITEMS Of INTEREST CARE AND GROOMING
OF THE HAIR

Brothers All.1 Steamer Springfield will leave Indian- 
town at 6 o’clock every Saturday evening 
for Belyea’s Wharf and intermediate 
points. Returning Sunday evening.

order
butcher, and I believe It is the first Instance 
of mutton being bought in Chicago for ship
ment to a Canadian point. Ontario is an 
Ideal sheep country, but they are not get
ting our prices for wool, 16 cents being bid 
for the kind that sells in Michigan at 26 
to 30 cents. I cannot account for It, except 
that buyers are stealing it. If Ontario had 
access to our market it could get rich grow
ing wool and mutton."

"There were six brothers of us in all,” 
said the man wild a . limp as he made one 
of a group of old 'veterans, “and I am the 
last of the she."

"That is tough lines," remarked one of 
the group. "All killed during the war eh?'

‘tNo, not exactly. My brother Bill was 
blown up on a steamboat a year before the 
war broke' out, and my brother Sam he was 
cut in two in a saw mill the day before Fort 
Sumpter 'was fired op."

"And in whât battles did the three others 
fall in?”

"Not exactly in any battles. I could say 
they did. but I never tell a lie George, he 
got kicked by a horse and died of it the very 
day he was going to enlist. Joe, he was 
run over. by a street car as he was going 
down town to make a patriotic speech, and 
poor Henry blew out the gas on himself one 
night after declaring that if his country 
wanted his last drop of blood she could have

ccessfui as expected." 
not far to seek; the North of 

England is the stronghold of the Danish but
ter trade. Two-thirds of all the Danish but
ter imported into England is received from 
special butter steamers at* Newcastle-on- 
Tyne, Hull, Goole and Grimsby, and immedi
ately on, being landed is distributed by fast 
express trains on .the different railroads to 
the various centres. Canadian butter also 
would appeal much more to the public in the 
north 
colored.
pcoaching a very pale straw color as possible, 
and should not be salted more than one-half 
as much as in Canada.

Well-groomed hair always Stakes one 
look neat and fresh, and if the hair is 
kept fluffy and glossy a long step is made 
toward an attractive appearance. Very 
few people realize hùw delicate even the 
most tenderly cared for hair may be. 
They even handle it roughly, brush it the 
wrong way to make it fluff, and leave it 
in a tangle at night, to break with every 
restless movement.

When taking the hair down at night 
it should always be brushed out smooth, 
the scalp brushed for three or four min
utes, and the hair loo!jely3MîjafeV*9Mff 
brushing takes the dust out of the hair 
and stimulates the circulation in the 
scalp. It is impossible to have healthy 
and beautiful hair unless the scalp is free 
from dust and dandruff. Brushing and 
washing will remove both.

It is a mistake to wash the hair too 
often. Once a month, if dry; twice, if in
clined to be oily, together with thorough 

j brushing, should be sufficient.
To clean the hair thoroughly it must be 

! washed in soft water—rain-water, if prac
tical; if not, then city water softened with 
borax. An excellent shampoo for hair 
that needs a thorough cleaning is 
pounded of one ounce of shaved ivory soap, 
one ounce of borax, two tablespoonfuls of 
alcohol, the beaten yolk of one egg, 
pint of warm water. Keep tightly cork
ed. After rubbing the scalp and hair 
thoroughly with the shampoo it should be 
rinsed with clear, soft, warm' water, and 
thoroughly dried, either in the sun or by 
artificial heat.

The thorough rinsing of the hair is* meat 
essential, as the hair does not “breathe” 
properly if the scalp is clogged with any 
soap, etc. If the hair is at all inclined to 
be oily it must be rinsed three times—first 
with almost hot water, then with warm, 
and lastly with very cold water. This will 
leave the hair in an absolutely clean and 
normal condition.

Typewriting Bureau, 20 Canterbury St.NOTICE TO MARINERS

Portland, May 29—Petticoat Rock spar buoy 
No 12, reported adrift May 27 will be aw 
placed as soon as practicable in Bluehill Bay.

A
JSrvis Wilson, of the lumbering firm of 

John E. Moore 4 Co., returned home yes
terday from England after a two months’ 
trip.

WANTED—Experienced Salomon and 
sales ladies at Macaulay Bros. & Co. Ap
ply at store after 6’o’clock evenings.

of England if it wtre not so “highly 
'/* It should ' be made as near ap-N. Y. STOCK MARKET RECENT CHARTERS

Norwegian bark Birgit. 1067 tons from 
Campbellton to Buenos Ayres, lumber $9.60.

British schooner Therese, 148 tons, from 
Cape Tormentine to New York, $5; British 
brig Marconi, 199 tons, from Mobile to Ha
vana, $7.50.

n nAFriday, May 31.
New York Stock Market and Chicago Mar

ket Report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

REALISTIC PICTURES
SHOWN AT THE NICKEL àWednesday’s Today’s

' Closing Opening Noon The non-commissioned officers and men 
of No. 7 Company, Canadian Army Ser
vice Corps, are requested to meet at the 
armory, Canterbury street at 7 o’cvlock 
this evening, for the issue of clothing, and 
at 8 o'clock for drill.* Full attendance re
quested. (Recruits wanted.)

The fishery case of John M. Christopher 
against Harry Belyea was taken up in 
the police court yesterday afternoon. J. 
B. M. Baxter appeared for the plaintiff 
and the defendant was represented by J. 
F. Belyea, his brother. After hearing 
evidence for about an hour the case Was 
adjourned until Tuesday at 10 o’clock 
when it will be finally disposed of.

Life in a western mining camp is a far 
different thing from what it is in an old 
established town in the east. When a 
crime is committed out there the people 
do not always or indeed generally, wait 
for due process of law in order to punish 
the criminal. >

A picture which illustrates, western 
methods of procedure is that entitled 
Chased by Bloodhounds, whiejh is 
those which comprise the bill!for 
three days of this week at The Nickel.

The interior of a cabin with a woman 
alone is first shown. The scene is at 
Criÿplc Creek. A rough looking man 
enters and after some words throws the 
woman down and chokes her to death, 
and then flies. The husband and daugh
ter of the woman come and find her upon 
the floor.

Then the dogs are brought and set upon 
the trail. Next the murderer is seen sit
ting under a tree alone. He hears the 
dogs approaching, jumps up and 
his life. *

Presently the dogs come, held in leash 
by a man and followed by a crowd of 
miners, one of whom swings a rope over 
his head. An exciting chase follows. At 
one point the murderer is headed off and 
tackled at the top of a high bluff by a 
single pursuer. They fight and clench
ed together roll over the bank, but the 
murderer lands on top, shakes himself 
free and again runs on.

Finally he comes to a stream, and 
while endeavoring to cross it is caught 
and overpowered by his pursuers, 
is bound and led back up the bank to 
a tall tree. The

SPOKEN t
Spoken, May 28—Lat 37. long 74 schr Ada 

F_ Brown, Baltimore for Boston 
ineyard Haven, May 30—Returned, schr 

William Jones, New York for Portland.
Sid—Schrs Preference, Northport for Syd

ney; Hasel Glen, Ship Island N S for do; 
Howard, Bridgewater for do; Abbie and Eva 
Hooper, St. John for Stonington.

Passed—Schrs Rebecca M. Wells, Cheverle 
for New York; Elma, Ship Harbor for do; 
Roger Drury. St. John for do; J. V. Welling
ton, ^St. Qeorge for Norwalk; Marion N Oobb.

"And about yourself?” asked the old vet.
“Oh, I had just opened a sand-bank and 

was getting a shilling a load for the stuff 
and couldn't get away. Yes. my friends, there 
were six brothers of us and when Memorial 
Day comes ’round I have an ache deep down 
In my heart and must ask that my falling 
tears be excused. Did any old comrade in 
arms ask me if I'd have a drink? Certainly. 
Of course.” JOE KERR.

-■ a
8714iAmalg Copper ... — . 86*4

Anaconda................— ..... 67
Am Smelt ft Rfg............116
Am Car Foundry .. .. 3714 
Atchison ... ... ... ». 88
Am Locomotive ................67
Brook Rpd Tret.
Balt ft Ohio ..
Cheea ft Ohio ......................35
Canadian Pacific ............. 16914
Chi ft G West.
Colo F ft Iron ...................29

86% jiVv>681457Ü 5
11614 11714 m59V. mmSS%«1

6766
61H 61545054 .
95 >4 9514 “Did any old comrade ask me to have a 

drink?"
. 95

i3634%
169%168%

T1010 10 \one of
36%29% the last21%Erie .«• • • • ••• •••»•••••

Kansas ft Texas .. . 32
Louis & Nashville........... 112.
■Missouri Pacific .. .. ..
N Y Central........................32%
Peo C & Gas Co..............
Reading ..................................99%
Pennsylvania .. „ .. ..120%
Rock Island ........................ 19%
St. Paul .................................126%
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific . ..
Natl Lead .......................
Union Pacific.................... 134%
U S Steel..............
U S Steel pfd...................................... 98 98% 98%

Total sales in N Y yesterday 661,066 shares

21%
32% 32% » C>,

111%112

VESSELS IN PORT73% 73% 73% O com-
33%32%

89% * 89% 
101% 
120%

Steamers.100%
120% onen 2197, J H Scammel ft Co. 

2072, J H Scainmell ft Co.
Matteawa 
Pontiac.
Tanagra, 2161, Wm Thomson ft Co.

Barks *
Robertsfors, 732, John E Moore, 
Titania, 879, W M Mackay.

Schooners.

20 20
126% 127%

sdiygFq

Houfiecleaning made easy. 'Phone 58, 
and ask Ungar’s how it’s done.

The monthly meeting of the St. John 
City and County Agricultural Society was 
held yesterday afternoon and it was de
cided to hold a fair at Moosepath next 
September. In addition to the stock ex
hibits two days’ sport and horse racing 
will be held, and a committee was ap
pointed to make the necessary arrange
ments for those features. The directors 
also decided to grant a bonus to Joselyn & 
Young, of Silver Falls, to purchase some 

bred Ayrshire stock, which will be 
sold in New York state in a few days. 
Mr. Fleming, who has Moosepath leased, 
intends making the park a thoroughly up- 
to-date one.

76% 77% 77%
124 126%.123

60%59 59%

\i134% 136%
........ 33% 33% 33%

runs for Alice Maud, 120, C M Kerrlson.
Aldine. 131. A W Adams.
Annie A Booth, 266, A W Adams 
•Annie Gus, 96, G E Holder.
D W B, 120, D J Purox.
Fanny, 91, C M Kerri son.
Golden Ball, 253, P McIntyre.
Georgle E. 88. J W. McAlary.
Henry H. Chamberlain, 205, A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, Martin 
H M Stanley, 97. J W McAlary.
M D S. 190, Master.
Minnie Slauson, 348 Stetson Cutler & Co. 
Rebecca W Huddell, 210 D. J. Purdy. 
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Tay, 124, P M McIntyre.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

53% 63% 64%July Corn
July Wheat............. *....99%
July Oats .............
Sept Corn .............
Sept Wheat ... .
Sept Cats ............................39%

)99%98
. 48% 49% 49%
. 53% 63% 54%
. 93% 99% 100%

39% 39%
<0°

?MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom Iron ft Steel ... •
Montreal Power .............
Rich ft Ont Nav .........
Illinois Traction pfd. ..
Mackay Co...........................
Toronto St Rly................

*/) -Lf
DOROTHY DALXpure18%b 18% b

89% m 
71 %b 71%b

\ ENGLISH RUNNER WON.
PHILADELPHIA. May 31 —

/Shrubb, of England, the world’s 
pion distance ranner, was the main at
traction here yesterday at the games of 
the Ancient Order of Hibernians. It 

JShrubb’s first appearance in America in 
a big meet.

There were six other starters besides 
>Shrubb in the four mile race, which the 
English runner won in the excellent time 
of 20 minutes and 20 seconds. Shrubb 
ran his first mile in 4.35, and finished two 
miles in 9.44. His . nearest competitor 
was “Bob” Hallen, who holds the Amer
ican professional championship from ten, 
up to twenty miles.

87
Alfred
cham

ps 68 tv .
À105% 106

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

V/MARINE NOTESHe
\ QUEEN’S ROLLAWAY, LADIES’ 

NIGHT.
Tonight will be ladies' night at the 

Queen’s Rollaway. This will be the best' 
night of the week to have a good skate, 
as most of the best lady skaters will be 
there. The best of order is maintained, 
and obliging officials see that the patrons 
are well looked after. Go and take some I 
healthy exercice at the Queen’s rink.

Word from Salmon River, N. B. yesterday 
told of the launching of the first of a fleet 
of barges to be built and used by the Bay 
Shore Lumber Company in transporting pulp 
wood to Bath, Me., from the company’s big 
lumber lands in St. John and Kings coun
ties. The one launched is the first of the 
fleet to be built and will be known as No. 1 
barge. The launch was a success in every 
way and a cheering crowd marked the ad
vent of the new carrier. The barge was warp- 
into the wharf at Salmon River and there 
will be rigged. The contract for this is in 
the hands of Arthur W Adams, of St. John. 
She is 185 feet in length, 38 ft beam 12 ft. 
depth of hold.

Louis Cote, of the marine engineering de
partment, Ottawa, arrived in the city yes
terday and will be here for a few days. It 
is learned that Mr. Cote’s visit here is in 
connection with the insailing of of a sub
marine electric signalling station two miles 
off Negro Head which will materially facili
tate navigation at the mouth of St. John 
Harbor by minimizing the danger to steam
ers during periods of heavy fog. Steamers 
and vessels not fitted with the apparatus will 
also be benefltted by the signal as the sound 
can be heard distinctly in the hold of such 
vessels, though not at such a distance.
The signal is being placed in position by the 
Submarine Signal Company, of Boston, and 
it will probably be completed inside of two 
months. The signal will be placed at a depth 
of thirteen fathoms.

The system of signalling to be installed off 
Negro Head is similar to that being used 
by the United States submarine boat, the Oc
topus, and is claimed to be the “ifest, surest 
and the most easily manipulated system of 
any in the world.

%rope is hastily thrown 
over a limb and he is swung up, strug
gling and kicking until the bullets from 
tha guns of the miners silence him for-

........11.23 11.50

. ...11.54 11.79
11.93 
12.04

July Cotton ............
October Cotton . ..
December Cotton ... ..11.66
January Cotton ................11.76

J was
i

ever.
CHEESE IN ENGLAND The Burglar and the Policeman is 

other of the pictures on the bill and is 
a humorous picture that makes every 
laugh. Scenes in Burmah is an interest
ing s'iries of views in the far east. With

0an-

rAMOTTAWA, May 30—F. B. McNamara, com
mercial agent at Manchester, in a report to 
the department of trade and commerce, 
netes the prevalence of low prices for cheese, 
sales of Canadian product having been made 
at six pence. He observes that the reputa- j these—and others equally interesting—and 
tion of Canadian cheese suffered somewhat | a beautiful illustrated song by Frank 
last year from being shipped too green, and 
warns exporters that it is necessary that : 
cheese should be adequately ripened before 
shipment.

Dr, Ruddick. the dairy commissioner has 
been impressing the same fact upon Can
adian cheesemakers.
. Mr. McNamara also reports that the severe 

frosts of May have killed the damson crop 
to Cheshire and that the outlook for fruit 
throughout the United Kingdom is very poor 
Indeed.

lEcfone
o

I»;
62ND FUSILIERS.

There will be a full parade of drummers 
and buglers in full uniform Friday even
ing at 8 o'clock at the Barracks. Every 
member to be present. By order, John 
Woodland, Sgt. Drummer.

.. — Tom—Josiah is In a terrible quandary.
COMING WEDDINGS. Mable-What now?

Every young couple who are going to be „ feed6 ” the b,r<i seed’ or whether he gave
married m June should call and select 
their furniture, carpets, etc., at Amland 
Bros., Ltd., Waterloo street, as they make 
a specialty of furnishing homes in the 
latest styles at lowest prices. They carry 
a magnificent stock of high-grade buffets, 
china closets, sideboards, brass and iron 
bedsteads, odd bureaus and commodes, 
etc., besides carpets, oilcloths and lino
leums. ff

(Austin, the Nickel is assured capacity 
business. jVTkj MARRIAGES

THE AMATEUR GABDENER.
OBEYED ORDERS.

"What are you crying about?” 
t'Bobby’n. got an apple and I ain’t.” 
"But I told him to’ give you a bite.” 
"That’s wliy I’m cryin’; here’s the 

marks of liis teeth.”

KINGSMILL—HENiRY—On May 28th. at 
the résidence ot the bride’s sister, 29 Han
over street by the Rev. L. A. McLean of 
Calvin Presbyterian church. Thomas Kings- 
mill of London. (Eng) and Katherine Louisa 
Henry of this city.

■

.
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/o’ DEATHS

BAD DIGESTION, BERRY—On May 29th at Olementsport, 
N. S. Captain Sampson B. Berry, leaving a 
wife and three children to mourn their sad 
loss.

(Funeral at Clementsport.)

(

THEN COME PILES.
A sure sequence of ailments with which thousands are 

suffering. Check the disorder at once with

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
WALL STREET ' (Too late for classification.)Yarmouth, N. S. May 29—Capt Wellington 

j Killam. a well known retireed sea captain,
-, of Hartford, Yarmouth County, was seized stocks after the holiday were at higher prices 
! with an attack of apoplexy today, while than Wednesday’s closing. The gain in Am- 
| driving on Main street. He fell from his car* erican Car reached 1%, Reading 1%, North- 

riage, cutting bis head badly on the car era Pacific and Brooklyn Transit 1, and St. 
track. He was picked up and carried into J Pau^l. Great Nor. pfd, Rock Island and Am- 
the office of Dr. Perrin, where he died a erican Copper large fractions. International 
few minutes later. Paper fell l, and Canadian Pacific %. The

volume of dealings was moderate. The mar
ket opened firm.

NEW YORK. May 31—First transactions in YX7ANTED—FOR ROTHESAY A GOOD 
VV general servant, must understand cook

ing, no washing, good wages. MRS. EASSON, 
77 Orange street.Horner’s Dyspepsia Cure 612-6-7.

-j
\X7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework. Apply to MRS. J. L. 
THORNE, 102 Carmarthen street 

611-6-7.
AV\

>While running hot iron into moulds today 
Charles Whitehouse, an employe of -the New 
Burrill Johnson Iron Company, met with a 
severe accident. The clamps of his flask | 
became slack and the' hot iron ran ionto his
boots seriously burning his feet. j NEW YORK, May 31-Two persons

Yesterday’s Bostqp Journal says:—“With | are missing and several others are suffer-
one of the largest cargoes of lumber ever i jng fr0m injuries aw a result of a fire last
taken from Boston to South America the; . , . .J* . . T ,
British ship Brynhilda is anchored in the ni8“t destroying the cottage of Jacob
harbor, waiting a. favoring breeze. She has Jacob Rothschild at Long Branch, N. J.
in her hold 1,116,437 feet of pine and 60,601 Tho building, which was occupied by 
feet of oak lumber, while on deck she car- * , x* . x- , , . « *T
ries 225,924 feet of pine, making a total of kchifloi, of New i ork, caught fire 
1,391,862 feet of lumber. The cargo is for from some unknown cause and the flames 
Buenos Ayres and the ship will probably get spread rapidly. A number of the 
away tomorrow. There are several men need- . , , , ■ r , ,
ed. however, to fill out the crew list and this 1 Pan'ty had to jump from the upper story 
may detain her. window* Ui escape being burned to death.

35c. and $1.00.
A remedy that does not wreck the delicate organization 

of the digestive system, but acts upon the food. 
FOR SAI.E AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

ESTATE NOTICE.FATAL EIRE
w

ft
Letters of administration of the estate of 

Mason A. Sheffield, late of the City of Saipt 
John, Medical Doctor, deceased, have been 
granted to the undersigned. All persons hav
ing claims against the estate are requested 
to file the same duly proven by affidavit as 
by law required with T. P. Regan, 50 Prin
cess street in this city, and all persons in
debted to the estate are requested to make 
immediate»- payment to him.
Dated at the city of Saint John this 30th day 
of May, A. D. 1907.

3

NO OBJECTIONS.

Made by DR. SCOTT’S WHITE LINIMENT GO., St. John, N, B Footpad—Yer money or yer life!
Pedestrian—You’re welcome to my life; take ft pi base.
Footpad—No monkeyin' wit* me, mister. Wot yer mean?
Pedestrian (cheerfully)—I’m ou £uy way to commit suicide in tli> river because l m 

dead broke.

x
MARY. A. SHfEFFEBMl 
T. p. REGAN.

61S-6-14.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. !B., FRIOAY, MAY 31. 190V

Stores open till 8 o’clock. , St' Jo^n> May *’

Good Snappy Summer Suits at Every 
Man’s Prices.

June Weddings 
and New Homes.

4
PASSING OF THE FOREST

THE EVENING TIMES. As long as the forest shall live.
The stream shall flow onward, still sing

ing.
Sweet songs

.
of the woodland, and bring-

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 31, 1907.___________________________

æzæAet^ b„ Hdltor.
tohn RUSSELL*. JR., President.

- Editorial 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept, 15. 
TELEPHONBS—Newa afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

ing
The bright living waters that give 

New life to all mortals who thirst, 
But the races of men shall he cursed.

Yea, the hour of destruction shall come 
To the children of men In that day 
When the forest shall pass away;

When the low woodland voices are dumo, 
And death's devastation and dearth

o'er the face of the eartn.

There will, be a large number of weddings In June, as 
well as new homes. We make a specialty of furnishing 
homes at the lowest prices.

Latest styles in Buffets, China Closets, Dining Chairs, 
Sideboards, Extension Tables, Brass and Iron Bedsteads, etc.

Bedroom and Parlor Suites, Hall Trees, Hall Chairs, Odd 
Bureaus and Commodes, Fancy Willow Rockers and Chairs, 
etc. English Carpets, Oilcloths, Linoleums, etc.

No use trving to tuck on fancy prices for clothing these days, when the art of 
making good cloths has been so thoroughly commercialized, and systematized. Uu 
Suits are as good as the best and here are our prices. Are they not easy.

Men’s D. B. TWEED AND FANCY WORSTEDS..................... ..................t0

Men’s D. B. BLUE AND BLACK SUITS........................................ ................... „
Men’s S. B. TWEED SUITS.....................................................................................J
Men’s BLUE AND BLACK S. B. SUITS,.......................................................... to ^U'UU

Shall be spread

Avenging the death of the wood.
The turbulent streams shall outpour 
Their vials of wrath, and no more 

Shall their banks hold back the kteh food. 
Which shall rush o'er the harvests of

As swiftly receding again.

f
FIGHTING MONOPOLIESTHE CHAPLAIN AGAIN

The Protestant chaplain at Dorchester 
criticism of the

The Toronto World laments the woes 
of Toronto and Hamilton as a result of 
the autocratic methods of the street rail- 

companies in those cities, and de
penitentiary, to whose 
manner in which the Times is conducted 

a reference was made a few days ago, has 

sent to the editor a

Lo? after the flood shall he dearth.
And the rain no longer shall fair 
On the parching fields; and a pall,

As of ashes, shall darken the sky;
And the deep water wells shall be dry.

Guaranteed fit and every satisfaction.way
dares that it is for these two cities once 
and for ever to resolve never again to 
have any kind of a transaction with any 
kind of a monopoly franchise company, 
inasmuch as it seems to be impossible to 
get a decent service or to have them live 
up to any agreement which they may

letter which is print- 

it would hot
TAILORING AND CLOTHING 

Opera House BlocK.J. N. HARVEY,cd in this issue. Of course
rinted if the chaplain had not 

the fearsome intelli-

And the rivers shall sink in the ground. 
And every man cover his mouth 
From the thickening dust In that drouth, 

Fierce famine shall cbme; and no sound 
Shall be borne on the desolate air 
But a murmur of death and despair. 
—Alexander Blair Thaw in the June Cen 

turjr.

AML AND BROS. Ltd.have been p 
accompanied it by

that if this editor rejected the let- 

would receive it gladly.

I Men’s Chrome Tanned Furniture and Carpet Dealersgence 

ter other editors
I VGrain Bals, Blucher Cutsign.”

But the World goes further and would 
take instant action to have existing fran

chises taken over. Thus:—
“But there is something else further in

cumbent on these two cities, and on other 
cities in this province, and that is to have 
the one and the only remedy that we 
know of put in their hands, and that is 
the right to expropriate. We believe that 
any delinquent franchise-holding company 

be dealt with if the right of expropri
ation is held over it, but our view is that 
we should not only have the right of ex
propriation, but that we exercise it at the 
earliest possible day, and once and for all 
take back these franchises and run them 
in the interest of the city and adopt them 
as public ownership enterprises.

who profess to back a public owner
ship policy should begin an agitation for 
such amendments to the law of this prov
ince as will enable any city to take over 
any street railway or other franchise. We 

made it the law that electric light 
we must

19 WATERLOO STREETIN LIGHTER VEINthat newspa

pers do not harmonize with the chaplain’s 

he is not himself an

It is perhaps regrettable

$2.65 iSHE EPLAINS.
"I didn’t see you,” remarked a Roman 

matron, “at the grand opera with your 
much-vaunted jewels.”

“No,” responded the mother of the 
Gracchi, petulantly, “the young rascals 
prefer vaudeville.”—Washington Herald.

* * *

SUCCESS ASSURED.
“Is your new song going to succeed?
“It is sure to make a big hit.”
“How can you tell?” /
“Every musician who has heard it says 

it’s simply rotten.”—Cleveland Leader.
» * *

AS TO DELUSIONS.
Tit is the nature of women to be a de

lusion to men,” growled the old cynic.
“Yes,” merrily replied the 

thusiast, “and it is the nature of men 
to hug their delusions.”—Baltimore Am
erican.

with extra heavy 
half soles, . .

These are not dress shoes ; they’re simply 
strong serviceable shoes ; strong enough to 
stand hard wear, and stout enough to stand 
wet weather.

ideals, and that
He has a fine spirit of intolerance, 

dictatorial style, that

\

editor.: DewarsWliskv
and a charmingly 

would make his ex-cathedra utterances a 
doubt. His sweeping 

‘listen for the
for good—nopower

the released prisoner with a rehas 
the past in brutal headlines,” » a good il

lustration 4 his desire to he fam-or ac
curate. The Times has no apology to ot- 

in the particular

For Teamsters and Otherscan

this boot cannot be beaten.
If you need a boot of this kind, look these up.case

fer for its course 
to which the chaplain refers, and declines 
to accept the dictum that the past in all 
case, is aU cancelled and the full price for 
a crime paid when the sentence of a court 
has been carried out. Legally it may be 

but it is notorious that criminals 
eometimes escape punishment through dis
agreement of a jury or other cause; and 
that sentences when delivered are not al
ways commensurate with the crime Judas

voluntarily paid the penalty for 
the chaplain 

of Judas,

They*re GoodAnd the young en-
men

' so, IN SOCIETY. '
"Oi suppose callers take up a gr-great 

dale av yure toime, Mrs. Murphy.”
“Thrue fer ye, Mrs. O’Flaherty. Why, 

me social duties do be so gr-great, ^Oi 
ehcarcely git toime ter do me waehin.’ 
Judge.

has the biggest sale in Canada. Have 
you tried their Liqueurs ?_____- ^

have
companies can be taken over; 
go a step further and make it the law that 
street railway companies may be taken 

over.” A Great SaleIscariot
his crime, but we dare say 
occasionally refers to the crime

risk of being charged by hun-
YVANTED A PINT OF NEW ONES.
A traveler, putting up at a fifth class 

hotel, brought the “Boots’ up with angry 
storming. t

“Want your room changed, sir? What a 
the matter, sir?’ «

“The room’s all right,” fumed the guest, 
scorchingl y. 
that’s all.”

"Mre. Blobbs!” bawled the “Boots,” in 
an uninterested sort of voice, “the gent 
in No. 8 is satisfied with his room; but 
he wants the fleas changed.”—Illustrated 
Bits.

Special
Footwear

for
Growing Girls

IN SIZES 2% TO 6

Hè«*-
even at the 
self* with making a “re-hash.

With regard to the general question of 
fair chance,

A New York man who earns a salary 
of $30 a week, on being asked what his 

the economic outlook re-

T 9pB

■OF
views were on 
plied: “I don’t know if We are to have a 
falling off in business throughout the 
try, hut I sincerely hope so. 
nigh impossible for me to make ends meet 
at present prices for food, clothing and 
house rent. Poorer business would mean 

salary never

giving the released prisoner a 
it may be said that the public are also en
titled to a fair chance, and their daim is 

’ the larger one. The Times entirely agrees 
with Mr. Archibald's contention that the
released prisoner should find work of

his return to the 
reasonable safe-

Rich Cut Glass, English and French

China, Sterling Silver, for table and
\

toilet. Best Quadruple Plate, Framed 

Pictures, Leather Goods, Lamps, etc, at

“It’s the fleas I object to,coun
it is well- 93

some

Akirid awaiting him. on 
world, and that every

should be thrown around him. As 
in dealing

lower prices, and as my 
changes I would benefit by depression. The 

it comes, the better, for men of my
; JOSEPH'S PROGRAMME.

The mistress of the house is a cultivated 
Bostonian of much musical taste, and the- 
whistling of the footman, who believed 
himself alone in the house, fretted her ar
tistic soul.

“Joseph,” she called at last, from the 
head of the back stairs, ‘please don’t whis
tle those vulgar ragtime things.”

“Yes, mem,” returned Joseph meekly. 
T know, mem,” he continued, with unex
pected spirit, <fbut you can’t expect a 
rhapsody of Liszt with cleaning the 
knives. Thaè will come later, when I’m 
polishing the silver.”—Youth’s Companion 
.iscrfies m ./Au52 Laldcuit • h esse q

guard X <£-to the course of this paper, ^ 
with crime and criminals and ‘free 
it Will continue to deal with each case on

sooner
class have had to bear the brunt of the 

much-lauded prosperity, 
well for bricklayers, plasterers, travelling 
salesmen, manufacturers and bankers—all 

whose income has been enhanced

Dongola Kid, Patent Tip, 
Double sole Laced Boots, 
Spring Heel, . .

Dongola Kid, Patent Tip, 
Double sole Laced Boots, 
Broad Low Heel,
$2, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.50 

Dongola Kid, Self Tip, Ox
fords, broad low Heel, $1.75. 

Dongola Kid, Patent Tip, 
Blucher Oxfords, . . .

$2, $2.25, $2.50
Open Evenings until 8.30

men,”
It is all very

Special Prices
The FLOODS CO. Ltd.

. $1.80its merits. GLEAN BUTTER.
♦♦

Get “The Bell Brand.” Our registered 
trade mark Is a perfect guarantee of FRhbti- 
NESS, CLEANLINESS, QUALiTY and 
QUANTITY. If your grocer doesn t have it. 

Main 1432 and have your order sent

those
through the good times, but it has been 
hard on men like myself who have to 
keep up a home on a salary of $30 a

A FLOURISHING town
Berlin is one of,I the most progressive 

and flouridling towns in Ontario. Its 

population is aboi^t 12,500; its assesment 

value has increased from $3,007,035 in 

—HS0?~ta_&tfl0§Q IP I»”; the total value 

of ; The out put of its factories in 1906 

less than $7,260,000, and the wages 

2800 male and 1000 female oper-

ring up 
direct from the

ST. JOHN CREAMERY.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

week.”

#Next M. R. A.S 31 and 33 KING STREET. itbetting at
THE WOODBINE THE CHAPLAIN ONCE MORE ONE HUNDRED AND 

FIFTY C^SES CHOICE
3 1To the Editor of the St. John Evening 

Times:
Sir:—It cannot be said, truthfully, that 

you have treated me fairly in publishing 
your criticism of my letter to The Tele
graph—without giving it a place side by 
side with your editorial. ,

You have not succeeded in giving the 
letter a reasonable answer.

We have no quarrel with the papers 
about giving the details of crime to the 
public, at the time of its occurrence, or 
iwhen the trial is proceeding, but we say 
frankly it is far from ideal journalism to 
do that.

Our letter was confined to the ex-prison
er—the free magi—who steps from legal 
death, to citizenship in the' living world.

Mark you, I have said “a free man”— 
with the past all cancelled—having paid 
the full price for his wrongs.

You refer to the particular case we have 
cited, and say “But it is certainly not 
conceded that reference to one of the most 
brutal tragedies in the history of 6t. John, 
or the lessons it teaches—should be with
held out of consideration for one of the 
criminals.”

But page after page of this sad history 
to the reading public at the

was no

paid to
atives amounted to $1,500,000.

These facts are gleaned from the an- 
of the Berlin board of trade

Interesting Case Before the 
Court in Toronto This Week.

V Oranges § LemonsL
nual report 
for 1906. Ten new industries were added 
to the town last year, and some previous- 

enlarged- ; Among 
three large furniture

Landing Prices Low.Don’t Put Boarders Wanted 
on Your Door. A Times Want 
Advertisement is Better. ^

TORONTO, May 31—(Special) — Secre
tary W. P. Fraser, of the Ontario Jockey 
Club, neglected yesterday to produce his 
books, although subpoenaed to bring 
them at the examination of book-makers 
charged with betting at Woodbine, and 
the case went over till today. An agree
ment between the club and John Cavan- 
agh of New York was produced. Under 
this agreement the Jockey Club sold to 
Cavanagh race information, including en- 
tries, scratches, overweights, and so on.

“Real sale,” pursued Corley, is bet
ter privilege.”

“They couldn’t carry on betting if they 
didn’t Sftow the horses,” hazarded his

WCurry" contributed the information that 
besides the names of the nags, it was 
necessary to know about scratches, over
weights, etc. ,

“It that the only agreement between 
O. J. C. and Cavanagh,” he asked.

Fraser said that it was.
“Has it been varied in any way?

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.GANDY S ALLISONly existing ones 
the new ones were 
factories, making Berlin . the leader in 
Canada in this industry.' The most no
table fact in this connection, as the pres
ident says in his annual address, is that 
“the development has been entirely from 
within,” and not from an influx of out
side capital. In this respect Berlin re
sembles Amherst, N. 6., where the citi- 

continually develop-

were

IS North Wharf. Telephone 364 zo King Street.

;

«MM'*****’

tens themselves _ are 
in'g new industries.

There are some seventy 
Berlin, scattering their products all over 

leather, buttons,

t JEWELERS ETC.,factories in
a*

Furniture, 
and shoes, shirts and collars are

Canada, 
boots
manufactured on an extensive scale. The 

buildings erected last 
the largest in the town’s his-

HOUSE CLEANING !
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA, BABBITTS POTASH, 
BON AMI, SAPOLIO, SPONGES, Etc., Etc.

CASTILE SOAP, just the thing for 
washing paints, ioc bar 3 for 25c.

R. HURRY ROBB, Prescription Druggist, 317 CHARLOTTE ST.

41 KING STREETwas given 
time.number of new

We sell But, Mr. Editor, you say “one of the 
criminals,” you speak imwisely. You 
place yourself and your paper in an unde
sirable position. You have presumed to 
discuss a “free man.”

The course pursued could be success
fully challenged in the courts of law and 
damages recovered. It may he news to 

that the advisability of making a test

year was
tory, and all the factories were taxed to 
the utmost to fill orders for goods. The 

and operates its light and

“No.”
A GOOD VARIETYWHITETHE ICE SWEPT 

THE NETS AWAY
to choose from for tomorrow’s dinner: Fiddle Heads, Spinach, Beet Greens, 
New Cabbage, New Beets, Squash, Asparagus, Cauliflower, Tomatoes, Cu- 

Sweet Potatoes, Rhubarb, Crisp Native Celery, Lettuce, Rad- 
FRESH STRAWBERRIES.

town owns 
water systems, and has lately taken over 

the franchise of the cumbers, 
ishes, Parsley, fresh daily.

from a company 
street 
line.

railway and is now operating the 
Steps have been taken

central heating system in the

you
case of one of these many instances is be
ing seriously considered. To put it plain
ly, the papers in question are seriously in
terfering with the work of those employ
ed in the department of justice.

This is my final word. It is wrong, 
first, last and always to listen for the click 
of the prison gate latch and before the 
ex-prisoner—the free man—has barely 
time tcyface the outside world again rush 
at him with a rehash of the past in 
brutal headlines. Your paper can play the 
part of the judge in this matter, but the 
great reading public is the jury. We al
ready know the verdict.

BYRON H. THOMAS. 
Dorchester, N. B., May 30, 1907.

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636to estab

lish a
town. The president of the \ hoard of 
trade, in his annual address, urges that 
the Ontario municipalities unite to pro
vide a telephone service, following the ex
ample of western Canada, and declares 
they could provide such service at half 

The report further

Great Loss to Cape Breton 
Fishermen—The Like Never 
Known there.

Don't take chances, but have your hduse wired by 
competent workmen. Give us a trial. 
utd A M WITH R Electrical Contractor. 4 Church 
iHKAfl WILDD, street, Room 5. Orders taken
at J. H. Noble’s, 25 King Square. ' PhoneJi9._______

1

[VOUR AD. HERE |
IWmM to* reed toy ihousande I

I "• every eveningST. PETERS, C. B., May 31 (Special) 
—The drift ice which for several weeks 
hovered about the east coast of Cape Bre
ton made its appearance at Point Micheau 
on Sunday last and since then has swept 
the coast westerly by L’Ardoise, Rock
dale and St. Peter’s, and has extended far 
up Lennox Passage. On Monday the 
wind set in from the north, and this en
couraged the fishermen along the coast to 
believe that the ice would be driven out 
to sea. That afternoon hundreds of nets 
were set out in anticipation of the appear
ance of mackerel, which were hourly ex
pected. On Monday night the ice swept 
ashore and carried away everything before 
it in the shape of nets, moorings and lob
ster traps, of which there were thousands 
set The loss to the fishermen of L Ar
doise, Rockdale and Grand Grove can be 
estimated at fifteen thousand dollars in 
gear carried away and destroyed. This, 
on the very eve of the mackerel fishing, 
involves enormous loss to the fishing class. 
No such devastation was ever known m 
the history of Richmond county, and its 

the districts named will be far

Jhe present cost.
says:—

“Berlin believes in commissions. She 
has three at present—water, light and 

commissions. They have worked
A FULL LINE OF

GARDEN * FLOWER SEEDS.sewage
well in Berlin, being always composed of 

and giving careful and 
They relieve the

1907 | !33-Phone-l33 [ 1867

New StoreF. A. Barbour consulting engineer on 
the city’s water extension, expressed him
self yesterday as satisfied that with the | 
water supply and pressure resulting from i 
the extension to Loch Lomond and some j 
changes he suggests in the distribution j 
system, the fire underwriters will soon 
have a practical demonstration that will { 
show all the water force that is wanted 

i in any part of the city. A special report 
is being prepared by Messrs. Barbour and 

, Hunter.

! J. M. Barnes, of the C. P. R. telegraph, 
returned yesterday from Pennsylvania.

good business men 
economical service, 
town council of much work.

Berlin is on the main line of the Grand 
Trunk, and has C. P. R. connection, and 
good trolley line services to neighboring 

A $20,000 market building was 
The town has an effi-

At Baskin's, 267 King Street, West.
HAMS and BACON 

LETTUCE and RADISH 
SPINACH and CUKES

------OPENS------

Monday, June 3.Friday May 31, 1907. 
will be purchased this 
evening and tomorrow.

Store open till 9 p. m,towns.

MANY PAIRS OF FOOTWEARerected last year, 
cient fire department. There are kinder
garten departments in all the public 
schools, a collegiate institute and manual 
training school, a business college and 
other educational institutions.

the voters’ list 2138 are

For the convenience of our growing 
business. We are extending our BAK
ERY PREMISES from the rear through 
to City Road front. Will customers 
who have in the past come to the bak
ery, please make their purchase in 
future in the front store, No. 78 CITY 
ROAD. Office business will also be 
transacted at office No. 82 CITY ROAD

'

______-Our stock is complete.■
BOYS’ WEAR.

Girls’ School Boots or Shoes with Low Heels.
Dress Oxfords for ladies or gentlemen.
MEN’S WORKING BOOTS. Fer all kinds of footwear come here

Cooked i

Hams
Veal

Pigp Feet

Out of

3126 persons on 
owners
rate is 19 3 4 mills. It is stated that 200 
commercial travellers go out weekly from 
the town to sell the product» of its fac-

Wall Paper. REMEMBER OUR SPECIALTIESof homes in the town. The tax
effect upon 
reaching. Butter-Nut, White CloverPERCY J. STEEL, «,^7 S'Cc We still have a good assortment of Wall 

at 3c., 4c., 6c., 7c., to 20c. Roll. Some 
been reduced in price.Papers

°dLacetCurtaîns, 22c., 60c., 75c., 95c., to |2.10

Pawhite Curtain Musllns--7c., 10c., 12c., 15c., 
22c. xard.

Brash Sash Rods, 5c., 8c., 10c.
Curtain Poles. 25c. and 40c.
Hosiery. Gloves, Underwear, Corsets, etc.

Bread.CHILDREN BURNED TO DEATH Successor to MR. WM. YOVUTG.
tories.

Berlin has spent about $350,000 on its 
lighting and water systems, $70,000 for 

system, and -$83,200 for the 
street railway franchise, 
trade has over 300 members, a large num
ber of whom bear German names, for as 
the name of the place denotes, a large 
portion of the citizenship is of German 

extraction.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., May 30—Pas-
and his

Ï
quale Imartino, aged three years 
brother Antonio, aged five, perished in a 
fire alleged to have been started by a 
playmate, Julius Harjoe, five years old, 
today, which destroyed a barn containing 

ral tons of hay, where the children 
playing. It is said that the Harjoe 

boy, not realizing what he was doing, 
touched a lighted match to the hay. The 
property lows is small.

7 CENTS AT YOUR GROCER'S ORBlack Sateen Waists at 65c., 85c., $1.10. 
Black Sateen Skirts at 85c., $1.10.
These goods are extra good value.

A. B. WETMORE j

JOHN HOPKINS.ROBINSON’S,
a sewage

Office 82 City Road

173 Union Street, Telephone 1161: 417 
Main Street; 78 City Road, Telephone 

I1782-4-1

The board of
' ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE v 19071 186 Union St. j 1867eeve

were
} 59 Garden St. IMS Charlotte «mb 

Telephone. 1766.
White Lawn 

Waists, 75c. up. (

X
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MORE LAND AGITATION THE U. N. B. HAD 
CONVULSING IRELAND A BANNER YEAR The Best Place

to Buy
■ \

Progress Brand
Clothing' 

is at

WE ARE SELLING1
Celebrated Soft 
and Stiff HatsJOHN B. STETSON CO.’S

AT $4.00
f. s. thomas!

Lawlessness Reported in Many Places—Peasants Inaugurate Encoenial Exercises Yesterday
Best in History of the Uni
versity.

Sold by all 
• others at $5*00. Crusade Against Holders of Grazing Farms—Serious Dis

turbances Have Taken Place.•\

Dufferin Block,
539 Main Street. N. E.

FREDERICTON, May 31—The annual 
the result that there have been serious encoenial exercises of the U. N. B. held 
conflicts between the police and the peas- in the college library yesterday after
ants and many persons on both sides have noon were largely attended and very in- 
been injured. There have been numerous tcresting. Lieut. Governor Tweedie pre- 
prosecutions, but the sympathy with the sided and members of the faculty and 
aims of the peasants is so strong that in prominent educationalists were seated on 
one or two instances even the magistrates the platform, 
have declined to concur in the conviction 
of the disturbers of the peace, one magis- in praise of the founders of the U. N. B. 
trate even going to the extent of declar- after which the Alumni medal for the 
ing himself ready to go to prison with the best Latin essay was presented to W. C.

Macbum by B. C. Foster president of the 
In parliament the opposition declares Alumni. Mr. Machum read a portion of 

the Irish League to be responsible for the his essay.
growth of this movement, using it as a Miss Clara M. Robinson, of Cambridge, 

to force the government to grant Queens county, was announced as the win
ner of the Douglas gold medal, and read a 

Chief Secretary for Ireland Birrell, Portion of her essay on History and Pro- 
speaking in the house today, admitted gross of Canadian Immigration. The med- 
there was considerable cause for anxiety, &1 was presented by the lieutenant-gover- 
but denied the existence of any evidence nor in a happy speech. >
of a widespread conspiracy. J* D. Phinney, K. C., being called upon

presented the Brydone-Jack memorial 
scholarship to the winner. Miss Cora Mc- 
Farlane. '

The Governor-General's gold medal for 
proficiency in classics, won by Miss Bell 
of Moncton, was presented by Judge Mc
Leod.

The Montgomery Campbell prize, which 
was also won by Miss Bell, was presented 
by Prof. Raymond.

The Ketchum silver medal for profici-

Dublin, May 30—The latest phase of the 
land agitation in the congested districts of 
Ireland is taking the form of a crusade 
against the holders of grazing farms on 
the eleven months lease system and is de
veloping with great rapidity and intensity. 
Roscommon, Kings county, sad North 
Tipperary are the centres of lawlessness. 
In bygone times these localities saw many 
evictions and today the peasants are de
termined that the land shall be redistri
buted to small holders..

Reports are received daily of the gath
ering of large bands of peasants who de
stroy gates and fences and clear the graz
ing ranches of cattle, which they drive 
back over miles of country to the farms 
of the farmers. In two cases men who had 
leased ranches were compelled to abandon 
their holdings because of intimidation.

The authorities have drafted large forces 
of police in the disturbed districts with

Law Union and Crown Insurance 
Company.

Assets, $27,000,000.00
LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

MACHUM 01 FOSTER,
• Canterbury SL

FIRE ! Prof. Perrott then delivered the address

Agents 1défendante.
1

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT ft KAYE,
Agents 8$ 1*2 Prince William St. 

St. John. N. &

means 
the Irish demands.DO YOU KNOW

h

WILCOX BROS’W. J. NAGLE $ SON
*

I46-M8 Charlotte St, (Cor.'Duke)

Dock Street and Market Square.EMMERSON LIBEL SUIT
ADJOURNED TO MONDAY

sen new and used Furniture, Stoves, Car
pets and General House Furnishings Goods, 
end that all their used Furniture 1» pet In 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
like new.

We also buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

'fbs and Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce„ 

Beiton Insurance Company, MR. SIFTON’S OPINION
Every Wetmore Special 

is Guaranteed.
i•J- II VROOM ft ARNOLD,

166 Prince Wm. Street. - Agents,
Hon. Clifford Sifton Sanguine of 

Speedy Realization of Proposed 
New Fast Service.

“Did you hear Mr. Emmerson swear 
that he let the ladies in and returned to ency in engineering, was presented to the 
the bathroomf" winner, C. Donald McCormack, by In-

“I could not say where he was." spector Mersereau.
“How close to 12 o’clock was it that The degrees were then conferred by 

you saw the ladies crossing the parlor?" Chancellor Jonee, in the following order:
, “12.03.” Havelock Coy presented the candidates

“Are there any lavatories in that direc- !"or Che degree of B. A.; Dr. H. S. Bridges
\ the candidates for higher degrees, and 

Prof. Perrott the candidates in engineer
ing.

-<•>-

Magistrate Marsh Will 
Then Decide Whether 
Defendant Should Be 
Committed for Trial.

jf.

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME Ottawa, May 30—Hon. Clifford Sifton 
who returned to Ottawa today after three 
months’ absence in England, is sanguine of 
the speedy realization of the proposed im
perial scheme for a new fast service be
tween England and Australia via Canada.

To your correspondent this afternoon be 
expressed the opinion that the negotia
tions now under way between the im
perial and colonial governments would 
soon result in the establishing of a new 
independent fast steamship service on the 
Atlantic, backed by a company of cap
italists headed by Lord Strathcona.

A twenty-four or twenty-five knot At
lantic service is to be given by ocean lin
ers, second to none in the world. The 
Transcontinental service from Halifax to 
Vancouver is to be shortened and on the 
Pacific, an eighteen knot service is to be 
established from Canada to Australia and 
New Zealand and also to Japan and 
China.

This large project fraught with inestim
able advantages to Canada, Mr. Sifton 
believes will be the outstanding result of 
the recent imperial conference and his 
statement has authoritivq weight by rea
son of the fact that he is, himself, one 
of the prime movers in the scheme and has 
been for the last few weeks in close touch 
with the capitalists and the representa
tives of the colonial and imperial govern
ments behind the enterprise.

“The result of my observations,” he 
says, ‘leads me to conclude that if a per
sistent and determined effort is made, a 
successful conclusion can be reached with
in a reasonably short time.”

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices. tion?”

“Yes.”

115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE, “Could you identify the ladies?”
“I could identify one lady, the tall one. Chancellor Jones then presented the 

She crossed the parlor and paid the bill.” honor and class distinction certificates. 
FREDERICTON, May 31—The prelim- “How far away were you when you saw F. Arnold Jewett delivered the valedic- 

inary hearing in the libel action of Hon. the ladies crossing the parlor?” tory address for the senior class, and he
„ ,, _ t ii “About ten yards. I saw their backs.” was very heartily, applauded.
Henry R. Emmerson vs. James H. “And that was the only reason that you Rev. Frank Baird, M. A., was intro-
Crocket was yesterday afternoon adjourn- think jt wae the wme ]ady—the tall one— duoed at Alumni orator and made a very 
ed until Monday morning when Maps- ^ gaw the doorf„ able address, which was weU received by
trate Marsh will decide if there «[suffi- „Yes „ the large audience.
cient evidence to commit Mr. Crocket o “jjow far open was tjje door 0f gr> Lieutenant-Governor Tweedie announced
the circuit court for trial “A few inches.” the subject for the next Douglas essay as
I awrpnrv» D1fnH CHarrv & Dean who ‘ ^n pecond occasion when you said follows: The Factors in the Growth of
Lawrence Hall, and Harry Dean who they wou]d have t(1 n1ake legs noi£ or t the Maritime Provinces.
was formerly a porter in the same hostel t <jid not order them out?” At the close of the proceedings, Dr.
ry, were the only two witnesses examined. L. W. Bailey who is retiring from the
Mr. Lloyd gave the location of the rooms “You say when you were leaving the U. N. B. faculty after forty-seven years of

ccupied by Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Beu gentleman went across the parlor. Then service was presented with an arm chair
and Mr. Emmerson. The ladies were in y, m together?” and farewell address from the student
x\o. 9, in the front of the house and Mr „The ]ady ?o]low*d me down „ body. He was also given addresses from
Emmerson in 137, in the rear. 1 he re was “Lloyd said the lady came down twice the B. Natural History Society and the
a considerable distance between the , __ ,, “ * „rooms. Lloyd was about to testify as to Mr’ Emmerson on the firet A,Umnl S°CWty’

complaints about noise in one of the „N the eeeond occaaion „

s a. «.r
w-y*»d»«"• -wm ,ou tll,im„

between the opposing council the obj c the firet occasion, and you saw her at The graduating class this year numbers
is » -• «^"^1 «*-
k**sr.,ru".,■?<? »- »..
of the ladies in No. 9 came to the office *a“ Î7*T -P™ y°U What happened as 
and paid the bill for herself and her com- ** n i ° a •* , .
panion, and also for Hon. Mr. Emmer- Counsel and witness then went over the . . .
son. Soon afterwards Mr. Emmerson and agam' J™Jly ‘he wlt°«8 Fred. C JortBS ClaiftlS Patrick
the two ladies drove away in a cab. This "“deretood to say-tJ,e lady went to
was nearly two o’clock on Sunday mom- office twice, that she paid the bill on
ing. He did not remember having eeen the ee.eo"d occasion, that Mr Emmerson 
Mr. Emmerson at the hall for fifteen years crossed the parlor before she paid the 
before the June night. Lloyd was cross- Bill, and that when she went down 
examined at length. Lwenty minute6 «frI“r * ™ bef°r= Mr.

Harry Dean was next called. He said Emmerson tbe Parlor. Fred C. Jones, of 180 Germain street,
that when making his first round of the i qUj8!L°\ni'e believes that Patrick Martin, of 182 Win-
hotel at 12 o’clock he saw two women said the lady who paid the bill might ter street, abducted his three-and-a-half- 
crossing the parlor and going in the direc- aVe>f -J6*. i. 6 or w 1 e e baggage year-old son, Leslie Caverhill Jones, on 
tion of Mr. Emmerson’s room. He also w,p, ei ° . .. Wednesday afternoon, and is determined
found the door of No. 9 open. On his court was then adjourned until ^ make /„ example of the offender.
second round at 1.30 he heard laughter ' t <t> t The police have been asked to deter-

!and loud talking coming from room 137. > mine whether or not the child’s wander-
The room door was shut and he heard DONATION TO KING DODDS inK from home last Wednesday, was in
voices of two ladies and a gentleman. At __________ any way the fault of Martin, with whom
this point Mr. Dean s evidence was as I the little fellow was seen on Dock street,

“What did you do?” ®*'nd Ed't°r Who Has Addressed anMratj^sI’daim^’thIt°Martin demand-

“I waited, listening; then I tapped on Meetings in St* John Given ed $25 before he would deliver the child
the door. It was not answered, immedi- _ _. into the nurse’s care,
ately. Not for two or three minutes.” Mrs. Jones was spending the day at

“Did you hear anything?” ^ —— Rothesay and the child was left in the
“I beard someone moving about.” Toronto, May 30—E. King Dodds, the charge of the nurse, Mrs. Bart. Murphy,

blind editor and turfman, was presented ^ho is employed by Mrs. Jones. During 
A tall woman. * the afternoon Mr. Jones was informed

“Was it locked?” at Woodbine this afternoon with an ad- that the chüd had left the house unseen
V<I will not swear it was. ’ dress and handsome testimonial, in the by the nurse or servants, and clad only
“Was the r<x>m lighted?” form of a cheque for $2,300. The présenta- in a very light sailor suit, thin slippers,
“It was dark but there was a light ^ wag made after lunch at which and without coat or hat Mr. Jones 

somewhere m the back. learned also that the httle lad was seen
“What did you say?” Dr. Andrew Smith presided. in the company of a man on Dock street.
“I said they must not make so much He hurried to that locality and found the

noise.” E King Do<Ma will be remembered by nurae- the chfld and Martin. At the time
“What did the lady do—shut the door the older St. John residents as a very Mrg Murphy was greatly excited and un- 

in your face?” able platform speaker and debater. He ab]e to ted him enything. She told him
Hon. Mr. Pugsley objected to counsel once took an active part in a Scott Act jater> though, that Martin refused to 

suggesting an answer to the witness. campaign here, appearing in the inter- hand’ over the child to her unless he re- 
Mr. McLeod—“Oh, very well. What ests of the liquor dealers. Hon. Geo. E. ceived $25. Policeman McNamee appear- 

did she do?” Foster was the principal champion of the d tire scene and Martin, who claimed
“She closed the door.” temperance party and the oratorical duels he had found the little boy and was look-
“In your face?” between these two clever speakers are
“No, I don’t think it was, exactly. I still remembered as standards of keen 

was going away.” (General laughter). debating.
“What did you do next?”
“I went down and reported to the night 

clerk.”
“What instructions did Mr. Uoyd give 

you?”
Hon. Mr. Pugsley objected. After some 

argument Mr. Pugsley suggested the wit
ness might be asked what he did in con
sequence of what was said.

Mr. McLeod—“In consequence of what 
said, what did you do?”

“I went up again and knocked at the 
door.”

“Who opened it?”
“The same lady, the tall one.”
“How was the room.”
“It was lit up.”
“Did you deliver your instructions?”
Hon. Mr. Pugsley objected.
Mr. McLeod—“What did you say?”
“I told them to make less noise or get 

out of the hotel.”
“Having delivered your message, what 

did you do?”
“I went back to the oi)jce.”
“Did you see anything else’”
“I was half way down when I turned 

and saw the lady following me, and the 
gentleman going across the other way.”

“What time was that ?” '
“About 1.40.”
“When next did you see either or both 

the ladies?”
“I saw one talking to Mr. Lloyd and I 

saw both leaving the hotel, and Mr. Em
merson also.”

“When was that?”
“About ten or fifteen minutes after

wards.”
Cross-examined by the attorney-general 

—“Where were you before you went to 
St. Lawrence Hall?”

“I was in other hotels.”
“When you first saw the inside of No.

137 did you see a light in the bathroom?”
“I will not swear I did. I saw some 

light reflected, as if it came from the 
bathroom.”

“Whom did you see?”
“I saw one lady first, and then the 

other lady.”
“Any gentleman.?”
“SU."

Xsl. No. 847.

IS IT ONE OF
A 9% REMARKABLE

INVENTION
-- a
k
?.K I
■f.lr Then It Is a hat correct in 

shape and style ; then It’s a hat 
whose quality cannot be disput
ed ; than It's 9 hat for which you 
did not pay too much ; then Its 
a hat that gives satisfaction 
from every point of view,
We have just received a new 

flat brim derby 
with a broad 
band, a special

m
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- Msm
0 CULTURE 

OF HAIR
1
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Lieut. Gov. Tweedie has offered a prize 
of $50 to the university next year to be 
awarded under conditions to be suggested 
by the chancellor and members of the

$2.THE EVANS VACUUM CAP AN ABDUCTION CASE Iat
1

)U Irea

i
is a practical invention constructed on scientific and hygienic principles by 
the simple means of which a free and normal circulation is restored through
out the scalp. The minute blood vessels are gently stimulated to activity, 
thus allowing the food supply which can only be derived from the blood, to 
be carried to the hair roots, the effects of which are quickly seen in a healthy 
vigorous growth of hair. There is no rubbing, and as no drugs or chemicals 
of whatsoever kind are employed there is nothing to cause irritation. It is 
only necessary to wear the Cap three or four minutes daily.

EAD INBE SURE YOU 
THE -

/
HITT.NIT.Martin Tried to Abduct His 

3 Year Old Boy.
I

’W. A. Phelon in the Chicago Journal is 
the sponsor for this:

(Hitt, the new pitcher of the Cincinnati 
team, is pitching excellent ball—News Item.) 
Hitt is his name, and yet it doesn’t fit— 
For, up to date, Hitt has not yet been hit— 
In other words he is hit, nit.
They cannot soak his curves a bitr- 
He is a youth of matchless grit,
Some skill, much wit—
And therefore it is plainly writ 
That this young man ere long shall flit 
To the top notch. The golden mitt 
Of Fortune beckons him. No pit 
Of dark temptation shall get him. No chit 
Of a yimng actress, in a burlesque skit, 
Shall capture him. He’s plainly lit 
With glowing fires of zeal—admit 
He’s young and inexperienced—e’en so hell 

split
The plate with that curve grossly called 

“the spit”—
He’ll make the hostile batsmen suit 
And bold his Job—he will—hooray for 

Hitt?

WM. A. WETMORE, Fi

\
The Young Men’s Man. 

154 MiU Street.60 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL■
;

. i The Company’s Guarantee
j

An EVANS VACUUM CAP will be sent you for sixty days’ free trial. 
If you do not see a gradual development of a new ? -owth of hair, and are 
not convinced that the Cap wül completely restore your hair, you are at 
liberty to return the Cap with no expense whatever to yourself. It is re
quested as an evidence of tgood faith, that the price of the Cap be deposited 
with the Chancery Lane Safe Deposit Company of London, the largest fin
ancial and business institution of the kind in the world, who will issue a 
receipt guaranteeing that the money will be returned in full, on demand with
out questions or comment, at any time during the trial period.

HEWSON
COSTUME
CLOTHSHe’a it.

Hit, nit 
Is Hitt!

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomson moved 
yesterday from their city, home to Rothe-

attrect the eye and stand 

every test.
—At your Dealer’s.

The eminent Dr. I. N. LOVE, in his address to the Medical Board on the sub
ject of Alopaecia (loss of hair) stated that if a means coqld be devised to bring 
nutrition to the hair follicles (hair roots), without resorting to any irritating pro
cess, the problem of hair growth would be solved. Later on, when the EVANS 
VACUUM CAP was submitted to him or Inspection, he remarked that the Cap 
would fulfil and confirm in practice the observations he had previously made be
fore the Medical Board.

Dr. W. MOORE, referring to the Invention, says that the principle upon 
which the Evans Vacuum Cap is founded is absolutely correct and Indisputable.

An illustrated and descriptive book of the Evans Vacuum Cap will be sent, 
post tree, on application.

'say.

!

Telephone Subscribers
THE SECRETARY, EVANS VACUUM CAP CO.. LTD. PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES

:REGENT HOUSE, REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.
Main 329 Barbour W. V., Maritime Ware

house, 31 Smythe
Main 1804-31 Oox Harry, Residence, 27 Brit

ain.
Main 169 C. P. R., General Freight, 8 King, 

to be used if 170 is busy.
West 167 Clark & Adams, Contractors’ Of

fice, Union, West End, changed from 
Main 1635 to West 167.

Rothesay 25 Dunn Guy C.. Residence, Main, 
Rothesay.

Main 268-11 Foster Mrs. E. H., Residence, 
67 Hazen.

Main 892 Jones Rev. Révington, Residence, 
42 Paradise Row.

Main 1989 Killam Frank W., Commission 
Merchant, Stall 12, City Market.

Main 1549-21 McGIvern James 6., Agent, 
Warehouse. Britain.

Main 1991 McFarlane Cyrus, Residence, 31* 
Brussels.

Main 1992 Nice William H., Residence, 295 
Rockland Road.

ing for his parents, handed him back to 
the nurse.

Martin declares he is not guilty.
There was a private hearing of the case 

in the police court yesterday and further 
developments are expected.

tm
ALL OVER TOWN ! EIGHT HOUR DAY

AND CLOSED SHOP
F

WTimes 
WantAds

JAIL IMPROVEMENTS ’
IAt a meeting held yesterday afternoon,

Montreal Printers Accept It, to N. F. Brodie, architect, was instructed to
draw up the plans for the work of con
verting the morgue into an office for the 
pail officials.

Mr. Brodie was also authorized to out-

TiTeOntario
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.I Take Effect on Saturday.

=was A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager. .1

Montreal, May 3<^-The printers of Mont
real tonight voted to accept the eight-hour work of a repair nature. Thifl in
day and not enforce the closed shop prin- dudes the renovating of the sheriff a of- 
ciple. fice in the court, hnuse, also of the registry

The employers granted the eight-hour de- office and for doing necessary repair work 
mand but the majority would not accede to other portions of the court house, in

cluding the roof.
The court room will also be wired for 

electric lighting, replacing the gas now in 
use, and the same may be done in other 
apartments in the building.

:May 30, 1907.
t NON-TARIFF.

LIVING EXPENSES HAVE ADVANCED. 
THE ECONOMICAL ARE WISE.

TENDERS.
TENDERS for all the general dry 

goods, stock and shop fixtures of Ernest 
W. Patterson, No. 29 City Road, to be 
sold en bloc.

Inventory of stock and shop fixtures 
can be inspected at the office of H. J. 
Smith, Assignee, Canada Life Building. 
Goods can be inspected in store after 
May 29th, on application of above as
signee.

Sealed tenders addressed to the said as
signee will be received not later than Fri
day, June 7th, 1907. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

Dated May 22nd, 1907.

Our rates are advantageousk the request for closed shops.
The eight-hour day goes into effect June 1.

- ■ ■■■ - I *4*fc »■The Safe Tonic Alfred Burley, Gen. Agent,
46 Princess St ’Phone 890

AGENTS WANTED.

iA ~

THE QUESTION OF FLOURfor Young and Old Not the least of the many problems 
which puzzle the young housekeeper, is 
the selection of the flour. Cook books are 
often indefinite; one, recommending a 
brand you cannot conveniently obtain; an
other, neglecting the point orrinsieting on O. H. Warwick, treasurer, gratefully 
some flour you have found unsatisfactory, acknowledges receipt of the following 

Have you ever tried blended flour? If (received about May 1st): Hon. Wm. 
not, use it next baking day. The leading Pugsley, $10.00; Messrs Barnes & Co., 
Ontario millers are now making a blend of Geo. E. Price, James Pender, Jas Rob- 
Ontario fall wheat with Manitoba spring ertson & Co., Ltd., Andrew Malcolm, 
wheat in such a way that the best quai- John Seely, C. H. Peters’ Sons, J. A. 
ities of both are combined scientifically to Tilton, Wm. H. Bell, Geo. A. Moore, 
make a perfect flour. C. J. Milligan, R. G. Haley, G. O. D.

Ontario fall wheat has the flavor and Otty, W. G, Smith, James Fleming, C. 
delicacy, but not sufficient strength. N. Skinner, W. Rupert Turnbull, Hen- 
Manitoba spring wheat flour rises well, derson & Hunt, Mrs. Frank A. Godsoe, 
but absorbs much water and requires Cash, Cash, each $5.00. Chas. McDonald, 
much kneading, the bugbear of all bread- $4.00; Messrs. * Dowling Bros. Rev. G. 
makers, Blended flour, as milled by the Dickie, J. H. Robinson & Son, Mrs. Jas. 
Ontario millers, combines the strength of Fleming,each $3.00; Messrs. Hutchings & 
Manitoba wheat, and the delicate flavor of Co., A. M. Irvine, J. T. Knight, J. S. 
Ontaria wheat, and iea superior flour Gibbon &> Co., Florence McCarthy, Cash, 
to either one alone. It gives the food A Friend, Mrs. G. E. S. Keator,, Francis 
value with the lightness and deliciousness. F. Burpee, A. McArthur, W. H. Hawker,

Messrs. A. R. Melrose, J. 
blended flours for bread, cake and pastry. Hunter White, R. M. Magee, A. D. Mal- 
Blcnded flours solve the flour troubles of colm, D. McLelland, LeB. Wilson, P. J. 
all home cooks w’ho have the discernment Donahue, Mrs. XL W. Campbell, Cash, A J 
*o use them. / Friend, A Friend, each $1.00.

} %
P. O. ASYLUM| The “Canada Lancet*’ (the

L leading medical authority of the
jl Dominion) says of Abbey’s
y Salt—
jV, “ Its ingredients have been
M repeatedly analyzed by expert 

chemists, and have been pro
nounced fully up to the requirements 
of the test for purity as laid down in 
the latest edition of the British Phar
macopée. We consider Abbey’s the 
best effervescing salt made in any 
country.”

Get well and keep well by taking 
a morning glass of

1Hientt’s Hygienic Milk Bread
la mat* ot the highest quality Hour and other 
absolutely pure and healthful Ingredients. 
Milk la used Instead of water. . These are 
combined with my experience and the result 
la a perfect loaf. Its cruet Is light and crisp. 
Its texture Une. It le healthful, nourishing, 
digestible. Children thrive on It. 
loaf labeled Hleatt’a Hygienic Milk

f ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
I

H. J. SMITH,
J. D. P. LE WIN,

i
Bread?

Assignee».
TILLEY & McINERNEY, Solicitors.

557-6-7

■Ask your grocer for It
BAKERY. 1M TO 138 MILL STREET. 

Phone tm.'
«

Electric
Lamps,

1WESTERN ASSURANCE flL
Est. A. D., 1851.

ill Assets, $3,300*000 i

Abbey’s 144 Shades and Fixtures.
A FulUAssortment.

XV»m Losses paid since organization :j ;
Over $40,000,000.X %Effervescent Salt IHousekeepers everywhere are using each $2.00; The VAUGHAN ELECTRIC CO., R. W. W. FRINK, \

25c. and 60c. a bottle. At all Druggists.
Limited94 GERMAIN ST.t Manager. Branch St. John,N.B.
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amusementst6 Refreshing as Ocean Breezes
" Y Times Want Ads. I

2|) ■ I ent » word par <v. I
W J 4 era ta • word per mti

il IS rants'* word per month. It
|| S> crate a word per two month»
|J Mc«ntaawordrai^threejnonta»^_^^^J

“Ralph Connor”TO LET ADS IN THE TIMES
GOOD TENANTS

ï

By GEORGE O. BAKER (Rev. C. W. Gordon of Winnipeg.)

Canadian author In readings 

from hja most popular book.

; 4Will
Brin*

famous

»

“The Sky Pilot”Q,
7/AMERICAN DYE WORKS

Help!! Assisted by Miss Blenda Thompson, th» 

popular contralto.
Under

letlc Club at the

WITH CAN MARK THAT OLD SUIT OF W'yoSA lrak like new. All kinds efstuR 
dyed end cleaned, dry or by steam.io 
South KINO SQUARE; works. Kim street. 
■Phone ISt _____ __________ - h

kf

« the auspices of the Marathon Ath-A»

Quick, relieving and full 
of actual virtue. Every 

home should have

Dr. Scott's 
White Liniment

within easy reach at all 
times.

3lstFriday
MayOpera House,

at 8 p. in.
Reserved Seats, 60 cts.
Seating plan at Hall's Bookstore. A few 

choice seats still unsold. _________ .

boarding !“LITTLE
WONDER.

WORKERS.'’

t

%WANTED IN PRIVATE 
Address S. A. w., 

675-6—3.
T>0Jtamlfi%Sln Carleton. 

Times Office. TI m.
Nerepis Station, N. B. ______ _______

m

OPERA HOUSE 
LYCEUM STOCK CO.

2|8 +4-B°^nDtîSnR2Ppr1VaWI'î2n^SDÊ»1°'I \9|B »Row.
BOARD- i /»*

Terms reasonable.

SOLD EVERT WHERE.
1SATURDAY NIGHTTELEPHONE \ 

THEM IN,
MAIN 705

HORRID MAN.

Katharine—He told me I sang like hia

^Kidder—Hard luck. His pet bird is 

parrot.

• tROOMS 3»™ UP-TO-DATE.%WO NICE LARGE
15 Orange street.T board. Wostt's Fhosphotine,

q u n eatuuU n vfgarntes the-v hofe 
^W^c^Bloodlu SdVel’na OunaNm-

matorrhcea, and Effects o/

tTo55®*S
former y °»*

: <
Mr. Wise—I understand that Mrs. Bar

gain-Hunter is to be operated upon for 
appendicitis.

Mrs. Wise—Yes; the doctor offered to 
do the operation for $99.99.

E v CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS
'■aVOWS THE TI^TO GETTHATO^;

£ 5S XSSLTt 'Fàs&oïïz

F
P a DRL JEKYLL 

AND MR. HYDEm■

» ( ik
i

DOC£ Most stupenduous dramatic production

Drawing 1er the dinner set takes place Saturday 
night. Save your coupons.

ever seen
^5

COAL AND WOOD
I i

üH^üIwood Is Just from mill, MUtuuii
OBY LTD. 'Phono 2K._________ 1--------
TJEST OF^HARDWOODAND^^ KM^:

5 Ts. cosmÆ VM-*»
Row. 'Phono. UN-

Lake Bladmmltt Cori or j g.
SiBBOlP* CO%»&. Street. Telephone

•fvs ,yfOR SALE 1 ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSEMALE HELP WANTED
t

/■>METAL DEALERS ri\XT'ARM FOR SALE—100 ACRES, WITH 
A1 House and Barn. Address “G” Times 
Office.

Û]VC7ANTED—A STRONG BOY FOR PAOK- 
V\ ing room. Apply VIM TEA COMPANY. Three nights and Wednesday mâtine»

z'trVB OUR BABBITT A TRIAL, IT IS

S sas»sf&^SgLead. Zinc and Scrap Iron. P. McGOLDRICK 
119 Mill street______ ________

614-6-6
Commencing Monday, June 3Ward street. •X

TTIOR SALE—FARM. ABOUT 150 ACRES 
X 16 miles from city on French Village 
Road. Apply 136 Rockland Road.

T7IOR SALE—A LIGHT OPEN CARRIAGE, 
A Crothers, Henderson & Wilson make. 
May be seen at GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM 
& NAVES, Peters street._____________696-6-5.

TTIOR SALE—A 2-&ÉATEO DEMOCRAT 
A carriage. Good as new. Made by Crothers, 
Henderson & Wilson. Apply GRAHAM, 
CUNNINGHAM fc NAVEK 46 Peters Street

VX7ANTED-TWO YOUNG MEN 16 TO 20 W years old to work in packing room. Ap
ply T. H. ESTABROOKS, Cor Mill and 
North streets. ____________ÜT-I3_____

: St John’s favorite comedian, GEO. F. HALL, *nd », 
company of 20 in his new musical comedyU:--; 613-6-6.

THE GIBSON GIRLPHONOGRAPH RECORDS
TT'DTSON GOLD MOULDED WAyoung>^nan°to lear?'business. Inquire

yrG~o°ur «

X learn shoe business. Apply Me ROBB IK 
SHOE CO. LTD. 600"6~3‘

AITERS WANTED AT VICTORIA HO
TEL. 606-t. I. v

Personal direction of Frank W. Nason. 
The show ts new, the songs are new, thj 

costumes are new, new girls, new fun, new
mThU is Mr. Hall’s first appearance lq 
musical comedy, and he Is supborted by tha 
largest and best company that be haa <iver 
brought to St. John, including- a well traîne» 
singing and dadcing chorus Don t fail to 
hear Mr. Hall sing “I Would “'“‘J1,! 
T Can’t Why? Because I m Marnea mow.
It wHl be the talk of the town. Popular; 
prices.

\
I

I

White Store.!
*PRODUCE COMMISSION MBtCHANT

W69» PHONOGRAPH 
Address 

601-6-1

TIOR SALE—EDISON.
— „ MT__ AD records, 17 cents each.
^ARPENTER^WAOTM) ^AT^ ONCE^AP- “pHQN0,” care Times Office.

Ply F" S‘ ’ 604-6-6. TTtOR SALE—SMALL GROCERY BUSI-
------------------------ ---------------- ------—----_ A ness. Good stand. Must be sold at once.
XX7ANTED—TEAMSTER TO DRIVE Reason for selling, owner leaving city. Ad-
VW sloven in city; must be used to care of dreES “GROCER," care of Times Office.

- ..........- PAINTS, SHERWIN-WILLIAMS orse^ References required. Addres^Box s^6.6.

«te. pCTlgallon^Phrae'im-H.reS VARDMAN WANTED-APPLY VICTORIA 
in Canada. F. A. YOUNG, Phone im u,( J HOTEL, King street 66S—tf.
Main street ___________ ■ -------------------------- ----------------------------

D—HIGH SCHOOL BOY, FROM 
- - _ „ 16 years of age, for office work.

Apply in own handwriting to “MERCAN
TILE,” care Evening Times. 669

gfa W rn _

/CHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BBBF. 
Lz Freeh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter, a. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market TeL 6°»

4'1
* JUST FOOLISH TALK.

He—I see that some wise guy claims 
Sheridan’s ride and the battle of

Band ConcertPAINTS
inreet^CFoot^of^Germain street). -Fhon. mMn

« »

...^i by Mr. Harry H. McOaskey and local talent
under the patronage of Lleut-CoL G. Rort 
white and officers No. 8 mlUtary district 

Prices: $1.00, 76c., 60c., 2->c.
Plan of seata

!. t
that .
Bull Run are merely fiction.

ghe__I wonder what the people who
are drawing pensions would do if he dis
covered that there had never been a Uvil 

War?

She—Engaged people are always in oth- 
' 3IAN0 BARGAINS—5 SQUARE PIANO®* I er people’s way.
X in good order,j offered at $60.00^ H not 60 much as other people are in
Just the piano for your country home, ltih1 

CO., 31 and 33 King street.
678-6-4

ms.

able always on hand. ’Phone »____________

s.
their way.FLOODS Plan of ' seats will be*’ open for holder, of 

advance tickets one day before general ssla 
be obtained from all officer, 
and members of the band.

Iw\rzp/UNTERSWg S-^-anlBHeE TNOR SALE-GOOD EXPRESS OR DELIV- 
X ery hors» Apply "HORSE," P. O Box 
38, Olty._________ _________________ 6.4-6-3.

TTtOR SALE—“SUNNYSIDE." NC 
. ? Hasen Farm, about 800 acres! 
quash. Apply to RICHARD G. MAGEE, Box

526—tf.

Tickets may 
of the artilleryA LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DBCORA- 

A tlve painting, done to order. A «pee^

ÏSSÎSS
’Phone 1064. _______ —

t
TTTANTED—A NUMBER OF GOOD LA- VV borers. Positively noné hut sober men 
given employment. Apply JOSHUA CLAY
TON, Supti Fernhill Cemetery. 556-5-31. AMERICA’S GREATEST )R THE 

at Mus- illi,
: v
i__ . . v . STARR, LTD., WHOLE

S’ Mile* and retail coal merchants Agent, 
Dominion OralCk,..
14 Charlotte etreet Tel 9-11S. 7*-

!CIRCUStS/ANTED — 20 Carpenters 
ty and30Laborers. Highest 
Wages paid. Steady Work. 
Apply Canadian White Co., New 
loyal Bank Building, King St

:TTtOR SALE—HOUSE AND FREEHOLD 
T LOT—$1,006 will purchase It/PRESSING AND CLEANING

:Ci i i
SSTSSt •SiiSW&a^-ï 60»

Charlotte street, telephone

A SNAP.

For partlculirs apply to

ST. JOHN REAL ESTATE CO., Ltd., 
Room 33 Canada Life Building.

: CONTRACTORS AND BUR.D«S

l^:ypm

ADAMS,I”m'Germain street THE GREAT
•>* : T

663-6—1. TTIOR SALE-DESIRABLE FREEHOLD, 
X with commodious dwelling ht Brook- 
vllle station. Taxes light; good water. J. 
ROY CAMPBELL, Earl» Belyea A Camp- 

3-15-t L

STOVES AND TINWARE
A/TEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER 
ill Trade ,tn 8 week» Graduates earn $10 
to $18 weekly. Help secure positions; secur-
rjreanoS'KœG^
W, Craig, MontreaL__________________________

TF TOÜ WANT MALE OR FEMALE HELP 
X or better situation In St. John or Bos
ton, try GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
69 St. James street, wrat

carpenters HARGREAVESTS. RT.ta«« NÎ. 5?Wra°.trrat Te*
phone. 1646._______ ■-

i * "» rB ÆWSK
•Phone 1566-21, 96 Spring street. __________

TTIOR SALE—FOWNES' AND DENTS' KID X Gloves in dark and medium tans, (new
££• JTweT&RE'S tTbe’1^unagPMra'.t 

Man), 154 Mfll statet__________ '
.■■I*

SATES snowsRAIL-dryGOODS

ROADMISCELLANEOUS jjai irr ***n?At.
ZTINGHAM l«e. PER YARD.G —~.-vSS.»S^igS!g

FEMALE HELP WANTED28. King Square, Will Exhibit, rain or shine, inEASY;ley! BTr*Whterlo» next WAiSTgBoSrŒon- '«r'S
612-6-6

NEVER DRANK ANY.

Nellie—Old Boozem died from water
SHIP JOINER AND GENHAAL JOBBING

ssffi Paradise Row. ’Phono_4g-»BJ^M^„,M

SHIRT MANUr ACTURH»

ST. JOHN
TTS/ANTED—NURSE GIRL. ONE WHO CAN 
VV go home nights preferred. MRS. E. J. 
HIBATT, 183 Paradise Row.________ 610-6-3.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRit FOR SHORT- 
VV hand and Typewriting. Apply J. 
SHANE & CO. 71 Germain Street 

611-t. f.

Mra. Jones—What would you give a 
dog to prevent its barking at pight?

Mr. Smith—Give it away.
engrave* TT1RBE—THIS WEEK WE WILL GIVE around the heart.

X away five hundred Flower Pots ta three Tom—Gee1 I don’t see how it got there.sizes. No condition whatever attached to iom-t.ee.iaont.se e
the gift. MCGRATH'S FURNITURE AND 1
VARIETY STORES, 174-176 Brussels street | ________ ___________ _____————===
near Wilson’s Foundry. 1 -

,*T n PLUMMER, ENGRAVER AND 
A" Stencil Cutter. Orders »romjPtty and 
reasonably executed. Jewelery engraving » 

PRINCESS STREET.__________

a WESLEY fc CO— ARTISTS AND EN-.
59 Water street Telephone 989.

on the afternoon and night of

WEDNESDAYVT7ANTED — CHAMBER MAID; ALSO, „T. NTim—SECOND HAND BICYCLE, 24 W kitchen Girl. Apply VICTORIA HOTEL W lnch ^iTmust be in grad condition
____________________ 667't- J and price low. Address •■BICYCLE." care

/CHAMBER GIRL WANTED. APPLY AT Times Office ------------------------------------—
V DUFFERIN HOTEL. 699-6-.

LIFE BOATS IF THE NICKELCtHIRTS AND COLLARS “MADE TO OL 
S’fieri' at TENNANT'S, 74 Germain street

King street.

are useless JUNE 5s- zSILVER plating and etc« niBBLBB. POND STREET,

£K3£r* S71S.7S5:
Feed (carbide) and CMumbta Stock and 
Poultry Food. ’Phon» "» _

I (Formerly Keith's Theatre)

Continuous Performance
from 12 noon to 6, and 7 to 10.30 p. m.

TXTANTBD—PIANIST WHO CAN SING 
whether Lady or Gentleman, good sal

ary to the right party. Call or write. E. 
ANGER, Lansdowne House, between 7 and 
9 in evening. ______ 002-5-31.

YT7ANTDD—FEW GIRLS TO SEW ON W shirt-waists. Apply at once, 107 Prince 
Wm. street, 3rd Floor. 535-6—4.

SING LEE,4*3SMs£s Supt Glasgow Says Ludlow’s 
Life Boats Can Not Be Used 
at Present, and Tells Why.

532 Main Street, North End.
’Plon» 541-11delters. 

Telephone 1*67. Motion Pictures 
illustrated Songs

For last three days of this week:
Tracked by Bloodhounds 
Burglars and Policemen 
Scenes in Burmah 
Football Games 
When Friends Meet

HARDWARE Cartful hand worth ^nS*S2Sratl
Fine Shirt and Collar wwh. WIB eeneetl

.and délivra promptly. Tv* —■______ JSIGN PAINT»RE YOU GOING TO BUILD, OR RB- 
modelt If a» eee ear Olase, Putty, 

Nalls, Hinge» and all Hardware. Also 
Patate and Oils at the lowest price» A. M. 
ROWAN. 381 Mata street Phone 398.

A of the ferry committeeTX7ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
W eral housework. MRS. P. W. SNIDER, 
93 Leinster Street___________________ 33-6-3.

TTTANTED—FOR ROCKWOOD PARK, A Vi number of waitresses, six young men 
and three boys. A young man to drive ex
press- must have experience; also two girls 
tof wash dishes at White's Restaurant, 90 
King street. Apply at once. 679—tf.

A J CHARLTON. SION PAINTER, 
A Princess street 1 7,1

At a meeting ,, _ .
held yesterday afternoon, Aid. Baxter was 

. elected chairman. Hia action, giving per-
ST. JOHN f'RE AIARM

SOUTH END BOXES. {er]Py toll houses, was approved.

2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square. The chairman anhounced that he had
3 No. 3 Engine House, Union street been making inquiries as to the cost oi an
4 Corner Sewell and Garden strata. automatic bell ringing device for use dur-
6 Marifrt square C?rne°rn CMpman's Hill, ling fog, and hoped to have a report for

7 Corner North Market Wharf and Nelson the ncxt meeting.
street. I On the suggestion of the chairman itI ZZ K" P°na 6treetS" Iw^ decTdcd 5 recommend to the council

12 Corner Peters and Waterloo streets. that the ferry tickets should be handled
13 Corner St. Patrick and Union streets. „ chamberlain’s office, instead of
14 Corner Brussels and Richmond street» trom roe vu15 Brussels street, Bverltt’s Foundry. . the ferry superintendent s.
16 corner Brussels and Hanover street» *,j Baxter then brought up the mat-
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin streets. ' ... boats on the Ludlow. He had
18 Corner Uhlon and Carmarthen street» ter ot me Doara ou situation
19 Corner St David and Courtenay street» been making inquiry into the sit >
21 Waterloo St. opposite Golding street and ]le bad been unable to find put that
g RALStdeetS‘ any one in
24 Corner Wincess and Charlotte streets. 0r that they can be used at all in

g g&v-rMr6„ss's.r~ r*:‘n ?af„%
3? Cornra King rad Ihtt streets. : ”ag n0 use having the Ludlow carry a

I BJBSas?*—
36 Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets. 1^ when most wanted.
37 Corner St James and Sydney streets. T, RUDerintendent said the davits are38 Carmarthen SU^tween Orange and ^ su^rm , can ot bc

41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. streets. use(j at the present time. From further
39 Corner Union and Crown streets. remarks made by him it does not appearg gSS Broad *and WS&SSS*. th^ Mr. Glasgow has any great admi^
45 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets. tion of the amount of architectural skill,
46 Corner Pitt and St. James streets shown in putting the $90,000 beauty to-
« » «d0PIher.nrSliid«■ getber. 'indeed, he remarked she was not

61 City Road, Christie's Factory. built at all, but thrown together. _
62 Pond street, near Flemings Foundry. rj,he davits, he said, ought to be inside
| iSy'BayToSon Mm.rl°° 3tr86t ^ructed^o bave" a^re^rtTn Jn£e“ary

«0*™ -»» art
Stetson’s Mill, Indlantown. be painted. , , .

122 Corner Main and Bridge streets. A number of minor matters were dealt
Car Sheds, Mata street. ■■ 1

124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street wltü'
125 Engine House, No. 5 Main street
126 Douglas Road.
lit Corner Elgin and Victoria streets.
127 Bentley St. and Douglas avenue.
}m Strait Shore, opp. Hamilton's Mill.
124 Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mills .
135 C»r Sheriff Street and Strait Shot»
14-» Cor! Portland and Camden streets.
143 Main street, head of Long Wharf.
164 Paradise Row, opp Mission Chapel. 
odi Engine House No. 4 City Road.
241 Corner Stanley and Winter streets.
253 Wright street, Schofield s Terrace.
312 Rockland Road, opp. Mlllldge street.
.-n Corner Somerset and Barker streets.4S cor Olty Road, and Gilbert's Lane.
42Ï Marsh Road, Corner Frederick street.

WEST END BOXES.

Ie

TAILORS.
HIDES AND WOOL %

t AM MAKING A dPBCIAL/TY OF CUS- 
T *nm made Soring and Summer Suit» 
from $S to MR P JO? the Utest New York£tasn‘C£antag a-d PreBsing tedies'^d

West St John.

■JOHNSON, AND GIBBON, WOOL MBR- 
J chants' and dealers In Hides, Calf 
Skins, Tallow and Wool, 27S Main street. 
Phone main 1964—1L .____________ ______ XA7ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT.! FAM- 

VV ily of three. References required. Ap
ply to MRS. R. W. TILTON, 366 G*main.

672—tf.
and Sentimental, Humorous and Dramatic 1 

Pictures. U
HOTELS

VESSELS OUTTITS Illustrated song. “We Never Seemed 
So Far Apart Before’*riXHBNEY HOUSE—NORTH BIDE KINO 

|j Square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates 11 a day op. Special rates to perman
ent» Cuisine excellent 7-14-1 yr.

A shTp
^."th^rad^^^^mtWrah-

lngton Ineuranra Co., raœnl Argentine a» 
public. ________ ^____

»

5c# ADMISSION 5c.
Stay As Long As You Like.

YX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE VV work. No washing. References required. 
Apply MRS. JOHN K. SCHOFIELD, 63 Sew
ell street. Ô71—tf.

10
ron rouNoms

V
York Assembly Rooms can be rented for balls, 

bazaars, etc. Apply to F. G. Bradford. ’Phone 
Main 1382.

WA^M.y^f°thRrelBîrwAALT^§

street . Kl-tt

F'WAU PAPEHNION foundry a machine works.
Limited. Oeérge H. Waring, manager. 

West. St John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founder» 1 wk.

JU tvrighten your home and make
ÿ^is&’^'irsuïM
ÏSlR L* j. T. McGOWAN. 189 Prin
cess street----------- ------------------

CJERVANT WANTED—GIRL FOR GENER- 
D al work. Good wages paid to a cap:

References required. Apply II158able person. 
Germain streetT. B. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF OAST «J Iron Work of ail kind» Also Metal Work 

for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Casting» 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 1* Sydney 8t 
Tel 36» ____________

. VICTORIA ROLLER RINKTX7ANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR W general housework. References required. 
Apply MRS. C. T. NEVINS,^30t Queen StTO LET 4

BAND TONIGHT

The Victoria is the 
Biggest. Brightest and 

Best, with the Smoothest 
Floor and Best Skates 

and Most Up-to-date 
Roller Rink in Canada

Z100K WANTED—APPLY I. C. R. DIN- 
V ing ROOM, before 7 p. m. (4141JUNK DEALERS

CITABLE TO LET FROM JUNE 1ST. 
& Suitable for private team—box stall, &a. 
Apply evenings, 7 o’clock. JOHN HAR
GREAVES, 84 City Road. 684-5—31.

mO LET—SUMMER CAMP, WITH VER- 
1 anda, pleasantly situated near beach In 
Rothesay Park. For terms apply to H. H. 
McAVITY, care T. McAvity & Sous, King

SS«o“ MEN AGERIFTTIOR BALE-CHEAP, MILITARY TOP 
X boots, and low shoes; also, soldiers'
other' mtiftai?
732 Main street 'Phon» 428» ____________

YX7ANTED—PLAIN STITCHERS. ON SEW- 
W Ing machine; steady work, good wages. 
141 Mill street___________ 2-26=tL_

“lumbo II," earth's largest elephant, height 
over 12 feet, weight over 6 tons.

SEE THE 6-LEGGED SACRED COW .
LOST

LIQUOR DEALERS

PARADE-”*
Doors open 1 and 7 p m.

X OST-FOX TBRRIER PUP, BLACK 
XJ head with white mark on centre of face 

d black tail. Finder please notify owner 
Charlotte. 607-6-3.

Sec The Big 
Free Street

street.I
QUMMER COTTAGE TO RBNT-AT ON- 
© ONETTE STATION, near Westfield.
Applyto JOSEPH A^KELY • ORJTOLEN-A JLACK

Apply at 38Vi Peters slightly ticked and answers to the name of 
664-6—1. “TRUE," Anyone harboring the same will 

be prosecuted. Information of her where
abouts will be rewarded. M. J. McGRATH, 
27 Golding Street.

mL. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 

ipirit Merchant, 110 and 112 PRINCE 
WM. ST. Established 1870. Write for fam
ily price list. _______ _

W*L Performances 2 and 8 p.m.
. Route: St. Stephen, Monday. June 3; Fredericton.
» June 4; St. johu, June 5; Sussex, June 6; Moncton,
I June 7; Dorchester, June 8.

1874------1907

City Cornet Band
Musical and Fair

St. Andrew’s Rink 
Commencing' MONDAY, MAY 20

and S
mO LET—ROOMS E 
X light housekeeping, 
street, evenings.

mo LET-GROCERY SHOP WHICH HAS 
X been a good stand for ten years, at the 
corner of Slmonds and Camden streets. Rent 273.00 p«r year.11 Apply to MRS. A. GIBBON, 
5 Camden street vu-i. x.

121
R,c2^^taT^
Agents for Mackie & Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, 10 years old, 44 and « 
Dock street. 'Phone 839. 8-7-1 yr.

Queen’s Rollaway123

the river st west of plants of the Lake 
Superior ct norat ion.

The company will build a railway five nfiles 
long from the Algoma Central to Superior 
mine and push work on the property said 
to -be worth $10,000,000.

The new company 
Superior Copper Company with a capital of 
$2,000.000. _____________

T OST—MOUTH PIECE, BELONGING TO 
-Li a musical instrument, between St. An
drew's Rink and Erin street. Finder please 
leave at Box Office, St. Andrew's Rink.

598-6-30.

sand tonightTOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
U and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms. 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouse» 8-10-12-14 Drury Lan» ’Phone

mo LET—GROUND FLAT, AT PRESENT T° occupied by GEO. E. SMITH. 18 King 
sTreet lpply R E. T. PRINGLE COMPANY.

OPEN EVERY DAY626. T OST—ON TUESDAY. A LADY'S GREY 
\J and Black Purse, containing a sum of 
money. Finder please return to 111 Princess 
street. (No questions will be asked.) 23—tf

nOMBAU * SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM. 
L Street rod 18 Water etreet. P. O. BOX 
69, St. John. N. B. Telephone. 171».
LlthocmpherB. ______ ___ 443-6-10. ___________

Vocal and Instrumental Concert each cron*

useful and handsome prize® will b# 
each evening on the door tick**

will be known as the\ From 9 a. m. to 10 p. m. ing.T OST—TEAMSTER'S DELIVERY TBOOK. 
XJ Finder will be rewarded by leaving same 
at A. C. SMITH & CO'S. West End.

6a3-5-3L

Five 
given awaymo let-houses nos. 6 and s, char- 

1 les street Apply MRS OILLIS 109 
Union etreeL L

LIVERY STABLES Smoothest Floor Space 
East of Boston

ets.The «tiff breeze of yesterday blew some 
of the boats of the R. K. ’i. 0. afthore at 
Millidgevillc, an4 others dragged their an
chors. The Pasha, a gasolene launch, own
ed by G. E. Sweeny, was slightly injured. 
The Her-Hoa. a salmon boat;, was driven 
ashore and injured and another salmon 
boat was swamped and sunk. The Zuleika 
owned by J. Fraser Gregory, dragged j 
her anchor.

of all kinds will be provided hitGames
^Refreshments will be provided by the ladles'

“^orchestra will provide muslo for danc
ing each evening before the close at 10,3(1
o’clock.

Ticket» 10 cents.
J CONNOLLY, President 

*. R. MCCARTHY, Treasurer.
W. F. HEN EBBEDY. Secretary.

The Empire Accident 
and Surety Company

T71. SPRAOO. BOARDING AND LIVERY REMOVAL.
Jli stable- Double and Single Teams. Mod- __

rur lÆan. c.l«¥ exh

OFFICES have removed from 
Can. Per. Mtge. Bldg., to 120 
Prince Wm. St, opposite Bank 
of N. B.

112 Engine House No. C King street.
113 Corner Ludlow and Water street»
114 Corner King and Market Place.
115 Middle street. Old Fort.
116 Corner Union and Winslow street»
117 Sand Point.
118 Corner Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Corner Lancaster and St. James streets. 
212 Corner St. John and Watson streets.
212 Corner Winslow and Watson street»

Ladies’ night Tuesday and Friday 
Future attractions to be annoutwi-

issues the mose up-to-date accident and
SlÏoT^PANtS0“TSIDBrlGEN^nWANT-

EDM?LEAN P&n M?GLOAN, Branch Mgrs for 
Maritime Privincts. 

A-'g Princess street SL John, N. B.

LAUNDRIES

stre* N(1
l I

Au., irttfftli .... ... — .i
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3'•IN THE WORLD
Of SPORT

BONDED DEBT REDUCED AND . Dr. Ernest Van Someren,

INTEREST ACCOUNT CUT DOWN
STEAMERS

<

Atlantic Steamships -
i

By adopting the limit of $63,000 for ex- tlC3lly ill lltfUlCL jOFttl bcfOfC it ÎS \
penditure—as adopted by the treasury board j Y . «. ,« ___ ,
MoMt :h.îlTn,S‘nwh1î,0.u,tdhe6e«.;™:i swallowed Dr. Liebig, the great Ger- .
ÏÏÆÆiaïÆ man -chemist, says that beer is “liquid \___ 1

bread —a genuine-food in liquid form. I ; ! j I j ! ; ! ; 
eK The Pabst Eight-Day Malting |;l:|||!|;

expenditure, thereby reducing the I ■ 111111 •
,78i. if to »5o,86i.o2. Process does the- cxtraordi- .  Ijjijijr

Street Railway Contract Account. changing tilC ■HMM|

As the result of an agreement made be- J v ■*& 6

Aht/i?rtRrVfLthc Ktre84T boaM Ia.6t immtorth; Œ-5 ?enn y^rs^he Sty' : nutriment in the barley-grain ■
night Aid. Bullock submitted a synopsis jease8 the ranway from certain care taking of ; ■
of the chamberlain’s report giving the .streets and removal of snow and id© along *>010+0 HI ft onn CclSllV Cll" Hi
position of the city on Dec. 31, 1906. It : the line of certain street^the company pay- AA8W y J ill
was considered very satisfactory and the ^he^es'ults "show*thlx we have paid out gCStiblC llQUlCL fOOCL. Hitt
chairman was congratulated on hie ability $9,527 more than we have received. ° ■ H !■ Ida
as ,a financ‘6r. Police Department Account.

As a result of a rather heated discus
sion" a committee was appointed to con- Receipts from assessment, fines, fees 

K ■ , , . eider the whole license system of the city „and sundriesJcffnos became very angry and things a8 far ag rcgards levying on men who come Blpendlture ' 
nearly came to an end between h,m and here from eoutaide points to do business
Brady nght there . But Brady persisted or work, This was precipitated by a com-
n lus argument and asked the big fellow munication from D‘ McNichol of the C. Dr bllance 3,777

™rear( u ret,re" [° Wu ' P- K- asking that in future their men be So re 5™ havereaÿ'ed'us as the’city's
fnes replied that he was not and needed payment. two-third interest in «ne, collected during
quite a little sum of money before he T, J , . ... the previous months for .violation of the

dismallv -n8 uec- dl> iyuo- General. Revenue Account,
rrv ' "r> i l. i- , Reviewing the report of the chamberlain, x
1 hen Brady began hie argument again coupled with that of the director of public j The receipts were in excess of previous 

bv stating that it was possible for Cor- works, for the year ending Dec. 31, *06, the year, but th) credit balance of $19,802.81 was 
bett to keep away for 20 rounds or so in «ggy XSRT' °tber fy*U£?un*teîW t^M^AOC 

Al«o that Jeff must have Expenditures on city wvhart proper- 200; Increase In interest, $2,473; increase in
ties.. .. ... .. .............................................$96,783 law and damages, $1,630.

Expenditures on water extension......... 80,000
Included in the latter is an item of $53,- 

030.61 for the new 36 in. main on the Marah\
The estimate for this work was $38.000. This service is assessed for in the general

In passing, I might say sthe total cost el levy, to the extent of $10,000 for all public 
the Loch Lomond water extension to date sewers and catch basins, and to the extent 
referred to is $416,825.18. of $13,909 for interest and sinking funds;

these two amounts fell short $639.40 the total 
Expenditures and Receipts. expenditure, Increasing the former deficit

to that extent and making the debit balance 
Expenditures (includes previous bai- $10,426.37.

ance)..  .............. ................. ... .$2,063,859 Having secured authority of the legislature
Receipts (Includes previous balance) 1,675,066 during the last winter, the sewerage main-

■------------ j tenance account will be taken care of by the
.......... .. .. .i 388,793 : water service. That, account always showing

covers a period of two j a surplus.
________ as an overdraft at the

Bank of New Brunswick. The bond market 
being dull, our debentures were lodged with 
the bank as collateral, during February, and Receipts^. .. . 
since the close of the report, bonds to the Expenditures., 
extent of $721,000 were disposed of to the 
Bank of Commerce, so that the above over
draft has been wiped out.

f OF THE

- CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY :

Chairman Bullock Sub
mits to Treasury Board 
Statement of City’s 
Position.

Then he could bo “got at” and Pompadour 
•Tim might still become the greatest cham
pion of them all. That is the strange 
thought that entered the cunning mind of 
Manager Brady and he promptly under
took the tank of trying it out. Views of 
theatrical world-tours with Corbett and a 
snug fortune therefrom helped to decide 
him.

BASE BALL ROYAL MAIL SERVICE,The Society League.

The St. Joseph’s-SL Peter’s game scheduled 
for last evening on the Shamrock grounds 
did not take place on account of the weather. 
The St. Rose's and F. M. A.’s will play on 
Saturday night, while the other two teams 
will probably meet in a nine Inning game on 
Saturday afternoon.

National League—Morning.

.At St Louis—Cincinnati, 7; St. Louis, 6. 
IFifteen Innings).

At Pittsburg—-Chicago, 6; Pittsburg, 4.
At New York—Philadelphia, 5; New York,

At Boston—Boston, 4; Brooklyn, 0.

Afternoon.

At Pittsburg—Chicago, 7; Pittsburg, 1.
At New York—New York, 6; Philadelphia,1. 
At Boston—Brooklyn, 4; Boston, 3. (Four

teen innings).
At St. Louis—Cincinnati, 7; St. Louis, 1.

American League—Morning.
At Chicago—Chicago, 8; St. Louis, 2.
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 1; Detroit, 0. 

i (Ten innings).
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 3; Boston.7.
At Washington—New York, 3; Washington,

:to consideration, or provide for interest, in
surance. etc.

In closing the account for the year we 
able to report the receipts' to be- $930.15 in 
excess of 
debt of $51,781.1

FINEST AND FASTEST

EMPRESSES’’ |«<

i
When Brady approached the honest 

Btirbanker and suggested with all the cun
ning he was capable of, that there was no 
one left to fight him but Jim Corbett, who 
would not enter the ring for a 26 round 
contest unless Jefferies would allow him 
to make a brilliant showing for 23-rounds, 
after which Jeff could sail in and put him 
out in the 24th or 25th.

St Lawrence Service...From 
Montreal and Quebec.

Î
.Sat May *...............LAKE CHAMPLAIN.

Frl., May U....EMPRESS OF BRITAIN. 

Sat June I 
Frl. June 14 .. ..EMPRESS IRELAND.

E.

.LAKE ERIE
V

PaVist
BlueRibbon

I
Sat, June 22------ —LAKE MANITOBA.

ERIE8,
JEFF VERY ANGRY. ..$37,006 

Ç. 38,521

Overdrawn.................................................... WjJ*
Added to debt of previous year.. ..... 2,861

LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAK1 
carry only ONE CLASS of Cable 

Passengers - (Second Class), to whom la 
given the accommodation situated In the 
beet part of the steamer $42.60 and $46.00.

let CABIN—$68.06 and upward, according 
to steamer.

2nd CABIN—140.00. $46.00 and $47.60.
Ird CABIN—$26.80 to $28.78.

For Tickets and further Information an, 
ply to W. H. C. MAOCAT et John, N. ft, 

or write W. Tt. HOWApn T). P. JT 
C. T «.. «- ’«ri. V. B

►

inThe Beer of* Qufiity

made from Pabst Perfect Eight*
Day Malt, is a pure, wholesome 
food, rich in nutritious, strength- 1 
ening properties that build muscle I 
apd make good blood.

The* •flavor is deliciçus—you have never 
tasted a richer, more mellow beer. It strength- x 
ens you and at the same time lessens the work 
of digestion. x-

When ordering beer, ask for Pabst Bine Ribbon. /

Made by Pabst at Milwaukee
And bottled only at the Brewery.

Richard Sullivan ft Co.,
44-46 Dock St, St John,

Phone Main 881. ^

x.

| Afternoon.

I n At Washington—Washington, 9; Ijiew York,

At Cleveland—Detroit, 6; Cleveland, 0.
At Philadelphia—Boston, 6; Philadelphia,4. 
At Chicago—St. Louis, 2; Chicago, 0.

Eastern League—Morning.
it Rochester—Buffalo, 8; Rochester. 4.
At Newark—Montreal. 5; Newark. 3.
At Jersey City—Toronto. 5; Jersey City, 4. 
At Providence—Providence, 6; Baltimore, 3.

Afternoon.

At Jersey City—Jersey City, 2; Toronto, 0. 
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 2; Rochester, 9.

!

1

RAILROADSany case.
somebody to fight and that Corbett would 
be able to give him as good a battle, with 
this uncqualed science and ringentft, as 
anybody in the world. Brady also etated 
that it would be a very great fight from 
the spectators’ point of view.

At last invincible Jeff agreed, worried 
beyond further discussion.

Sewerage Maintenance Account.

'/ Homeseekers* Excursions
Te the ûmsdtiii Northwest

Second Clues Roued Trip «ekete- 
leeudfrem

ST. JOHN, N. B 
1 o Wlmrtpef «33.0 

Brandon . . 38.6
Mooaomfn . 34.2
wanSfiver L 36.00 
orkton . )_____

,e<gsa.w: : 18:58i'skSoJsr*}03,00

attleford . •

Away went
Brady in high glee to Corbett. He told ( 
the actor-pug how sick he was of t^ie big i 
simple farmer, and how he could take the 
pompadoured 'one around the world and 
make more money than all the other fel
lows >ut together, once Corbett was cham- year 
pion again.

He unfolded his elaborate scheme of

ATHLETIC t
Longboat Won Easily. 828i

junB 
5 and

sJMYn
A^6

Buffalo, N. Y., May 30—Tom Longboat, the 
Onondaga Indian, of Toronto (Ont), easily 
defeated Funk Nebrich, of Buffalo. In a 
three mile foot race at Kenilworth Park. Ten 
thousand people saw the race. The time- for 
the three miles, 16.04 2-5, was nearly a min
ute and a half slower than the American 
record for the distance, x

Over-expended.. 
This practically

epresented
Water Maintenance.

.. ..$130,418.91 
.. .. 126,495.35 V... ..*•

1f double-cross.
The plan was to be accomplished in this 

way—Jeffries would allow Corbett to put 
it all over him for 23 rounds. In the final 
two Jeff would expect his opponent to 
stand ready to receive a <<knock-out.” All 
Corbett had to do ;was to act exactly as 
arranged, which would give him the battle 
right up to the 23rd; then run away for 
two rounds and get the decision easily.

Everything was fixe'd up accordingly. 
Arrangements ran as smoothly as a ma
chine on oiled wheels. The anxious day 
came. Manager Brady was jubilant over 
his wonderful success ; Corbett was con
fident of his power to double-cross the 
champion ir> the final two rounds by keep
ing away; Jeff alone was supremely indif
ferent.

It ,re?I’6Bî5*48..°f .reCelPt* . °Ter.. eX,eed!:$ 1,9.3.56

credit balance at beginning of year. 26,051.51
THE OARv

;8ofun—human freaks from divers parts of 
the world. )

The street parade will be given at 10 
o'clock in the morning and it said to be 
Worth travelling miles to see;

Bonded DebtCornell Defeats Harvard.
Ithaca, N. Y., May 30—Cornell’s 'varsity 

tight-oared crew defeated Harvard by three- 
quarters of a length late this evening In a 
thrilling two miles race on Lake Cayuga.

The official time was;. Cornell, 11.01; Har
vard, n.03%.

deuce of R. 0. Manning, 62 Waterloo 
street. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. M. S. Trafton. About forty guests 
were present. The bride, who looked very 
pretty, was given away by her fatherin- 
law, R. C. Manning. The bride received 
many useful presents. Among them was 
an easy chair from Mr. and Mrs. G. F. 
Fisher. The groom’s sister, Miss Lottie 
Manning, was maid of honor. After the 
ceremony, luncheon was served.

laoLeod . .fer- : :
dm on ton . .

Increasing total credit balance to.$ 27,975.07 

Police Court Fines.
.60For 1906 was........................................ $4,367.868.18

In 1906 was reduced to.................... 4,345,682.18

A reduction of.

Two months
•Jodateofleeae

.$ 22,186.00 Equally Low Raterto Other Fatale 

CMMral ohsoge of time June tad

................$4,624.10
........................ 4,677.66

Increase for year............................  63-56
In addition to which we received from the

government account liquor licenses, $15,4P®.
In summing up the whole matter we find 

every account to be in a better condition 
with the exception of the police department 

icift 9Tt ai and sewerage maintenance account, and these..............6nio8 45 to only a “mail extent. In addition to that
.............. ’ of the general revenue account. For Instance

the fèrry Indebtedness has been decreased, 
Are department Indebtedness has been de
creased, street department Indebtedness has 
bene decreased, street railway account in-

Portland school loan, 5 per Cent.........$ 7,890 debtedness has been decreased, lamp account
Old city debt; 6 per cent.. .. ;........... 2,400 indebtedness wiped out and a credit Of
Carletoo street Improvement,4 per cent. 8,600 $261.84 exists. Market account credit balance

™ . increased to $743.88; water maintenance credit
1 • _ $18,800 balance increased to $27,976.07.

All *f Which will be provided for out of Police department deficit was increased by
the sinking fund. " $1.616. _" • . - Except!

Collected In 1006............
Collected in 1906........... VInterest Account

DELIGHTED WITH
THE VALLEY ROUTE

$194,270.44For 1906 ’was 
In 1906 was reduced to.......................  192,939.28GOLF

^YANKEES LOST AT ST ANDREW’S.
ST. ANDREWS' Scotland, May 28—All 

the Americans who contested in the ama
teur golf championship games here today 
vere defeated. The weather was bright 
nd sunny, with little wind. The Ameri

can champion, Eben M. Byers, of Pitts
burg, was beaten in the second round by 
J. Patterson, of the Edinburgh Club, 3 up 
<V>d. 2 to play.

Bÿe re began well, 
l^ole in 4, effected a good half in 4 at the 
rçtobnd, and'halved at the third. The Am
erican, however, pulled hj$ second shot at 
fourth, and Patterson squared the game. 
Byers won the fifth, halved the sixth 
and seventh and won the eighth, becoming 
two up. Patterson took the ninth and 
tenth, thus drawing level. Then Byers 
putted badly coming home. He missed a 
foot putt at the fourteenth hole, where he 
■was 2 down. The fifteenth was halved, 
*ut ^Patterson won the sixteenth hole, 
HTfl the match. 4- E. Williams, of the 
Northwood Club, defeated H. L. Gore, 
American, by one hole.

F. R. Scovel, American, was beaten by 
A. N. Murray, of the Purley Downs Club, 
by 4 up and 2 to play.

Finally, the list American entered, F. 
«0. Hortaman, of the - Chevy Chase Golf 
Club, of Washington, made a poor show, 
and was beaten by T. W. Leathard, of 
the Woking Club, 7 up and 5 to play.

THE TORE
CHOKER THINKS WELL QF ORBY..

A reduction of..................................$ 1,381.16

Slaking FUbA. HOTELS
For 1906 was..........................
In 1906 increased to.............

An Increase of.................

Debentures Maturing in 1907.

Mackenzie & Mann’s inspectors 
Are Pleased With Country 
Through Which New Line 
Will Run.

ROYAL HOTEL,........... I 60,974.64 A Tasty Bite 
That’s
A Quick Bite.

Looking for something like that, 
if It don’t cost much money ? Try 
our STEAK PIES! You can’t 
.realize how nice they are until you 
try them. We make them fresh 
every Saturday of clear fresh steak 
chopped by machinery. The pastry 
—best of pie pastry and with the 
seasoning—just right to your taste; 
Try them tomorrow, they’ri only 

FIVE CENTS.

THE BATTLE BEGINS 41, 43 and 45 King Street,
St Jehn. N. 8.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY,

Once the gong had rung everything 
went to prove to Brady that he would be 
successful in remaking Corbett champion. 
The big fellow just followed his opponent 
around and around the ring, taking end
less punishment and never making any 
real effort to put his scientific opponent 
in danger of the “opium draught” he car
ries in either hand.

The audience believed thaibÿjaj kmg of 
champions was worn out he of
the pompadour was about to regain the 
title. x

The mercury in the mind of Brady 
climbed to the boiling point. He-Was on 
the royal road to fortune.

Slowly the rounds unfolded their tale— 
Jeff bores in ceaselessly but does no dam
age; taking a world of punishment but 
only shakes his big shaggy hefcd. He is 
saying to himself—“I’ll keep to my bar
gain. I have not begun to fight-yet.”

Twenty rounds are past, and still Jeff 
has done nothing. “Only five to go. Jeff 
has lost,” the crowd is murmuring with 
expitement. Brady’s feet are inclined to 
break loose in a hilarious jig.

Twenty-two rounds and Jim Corbett 
gets excited. He suddenly has a fit of real 
“swelled-head.” “Why this fellow is an 
overrated big dub, he can’t fight me if he 
tried,” he says, as he piles up the points. 
Then, as they stand in the middle of the 
ring, sparring for a moment, at the ten- 
second sign from the ring-side, he speaks 
out:

He won the first
(

Fredericton, May 30—The local government 
was In session here about three bourns this 
evening but time was taken up disposing of 
matters of routine. There are a number of 
matters to be still taken up which will likely 
occupy the greater part of tomorrow.

A. F. Stewart, assistant engineer, and 
Gerald Ruel, assistant solicitor of the Can
ada Northern Railway Company, who have 
been making an inspection of the route of 
the proposed St. John valley failway, re
turned to the city this evening. They left 
here last Monday morning and drove to 
Woodstock, where they abandoned their team 
and took a train to Aroostook Junction. 
Upon returning to Woodstock yesterday they 
drove out as far as Céntreville.

Both gentlemen expressed themselves hs 
delighted with what they had seen of the 
country and it is quite certain that on the 
strength of their report, which is certain to 
bè favorable, Mackenzie &’ Mann will accept 
the government’s proposition.

/___  ons—
Sewerage maintenance deficit was increased 

by $639.40.
Received in 1905 and defaults....$436,949.25 General revenue account credit balance de-
Received during 1906....................... .... 493,849.22 creased $7,420.

., . ■- a. Bonded debt decreased.
A total increase of.........................$ 66.899.97 Interest account decreased.

Sinking fund increased.
Receipts From Water Rates. Increase in receipts of water rates.

Increase in receipts of harbor revenues.
Received in 1905 and defaults.. ..$116,415.27 Larger amount of taxes collected for cur- 
Received in 1906 and defaults...........  119,963.16 rent year, as well as arrears.

VÏ567.89 On the whole I think this is a very credit- 
i able showing and shoutd-meet with the satis
faction of the council as well as the cltisens. 
It is hardly probable that this showing will

............ ,$39,220.17 continue In face of the large expenditures
.... 69,734.61 In the water service and the building of new

------------  wharves. Still it is due this board the cred-
, . .$21,514.44 liable showing we are able to make.

Tax Collectiohs.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St Jpha, N. B.

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvqggnte^,

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

I

Increase of.

Harbor Revenues.

Recelrefi in M66...............
Received in 1906.. .. TheDUFFEMN,

Increase of
Being first whole year since traffic charges I

went into effect at Sand Point. I During the reading of this, Aid. Bui-
shrink»•"«entire ’uSro^whSf6 Petti? rt lock commented on the fact that the act- 
wharf, gMcLeod'e “wharf "“tnrtuSng ‘harbor 1181 c08t of the new 38-mdi main is $15,000
master’s fees and anchorage. over the estimate. This he thought, and

_ those present agreed, was extravagant.
Ferry Account. The figures showed that a great deal of

Amount transferred to pay bills close the Wharfage belonging to the city is
1966.. .... ...... .... '.............t 776.70 losing money, and Aid. Lantalum said that

Revenue from traffic.............................. 29,573.83 ,, = ,____" ■ „__, „„„Nsw! iwiMiscellaneous receipts............................. 309.14 the wharves in Carleton are '$18,00(3 be-
Assessments for 1905 and arrears.... 4,270.04 hind. He did not see why this should be,

„ . . , . and suggested that the rates should beTotal receipts............ .'.....................$34,928.71 . .
Sundry expenditures................. ............. 34,488.56 ra*“a- .... , ,,

There was a discussion on several other 
items of the report. It was decided that 
from June 1 all ferry tickets should be 
handled from the chamberlain’s office.

Porter, Boni tt Co.
King Square, St. John. N. t

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

■ . J

Moist Bread, Sunday !TO EVANGELIZE THE WORLD 
IN A QUARTER OE A CENTURY
.Montreal, ; May 30—A C. A. P. cable

.'•1Isn’t it just as well when buying 
bread for Sunday, to buy the kind 
that keeps moist If ypu don’t want 
to eat bread that’s all dried up, buy

SCOTCH ZEST BREAD.
It keeps moist three days, retains 

Its flavor and makes a delicious 
bite at anytime. See that the little 
Scotchman label Is on the bread 
you get for Sunday.

\Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 end 

143 Germain Street/St 
John. N. &

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

eays:
Dr. Schieffelin, president of the Ameri

can Church Missionary Society, at a re
ception given by the Archbishops of Can
terbury and York, referring to the new 
laymen’s movement of Canada and the 
United States, Said that their aim was to 
evangelize the world in twenty-five years.

At a public meeting, N. W. Hoyles, of 
Toronto, ur^gd the necessity of greater 
effort in India, where missionaries had to 
kill themselves with overwork.

The degree of doctor of medicine was 
today conferred on Dr. W. T. Qrenfell, 
of the Labrador Deep Sea Mission, by Ox
ford University.

:

EPSOM, May 28—Richard Croker's
Derby candidate, Orby, arrived here this 
afternoon from Ireland in good condition, 

colt travelled in the company of his 
ble companion, Hayden.

The fact that Mr. Croker made etrcnu- 
efforts to induce “Danny” Maher to

Excess of receipts over expendi
tures,..................................................... $ 440.15

Reducing debt of $8,206.13 to $7,764.98.

Fire Department Account.

Warrant...................................... .... ............$55,000
Expenditure, limited.................................... 5^000’
Receipts from assessment and miscel

laneous items...............................................
Expenditures................... ................................

Excess of receipts over expenditures^ 1,441 
Reducing the Indebtedness to $16,448.

eus
ride Orby before he engaged “Johnny” 
jleiff is taken as an indication of the high 
opinion the owner has of his horse’s 
chances on June 5.'

“Puk me, Jim, puk me, Jim. Why, you 
can’t lay a glove on me, you big stiff.”

Jeff merely nods, like a man who is daz
ed with some horrible surprise. The

j

DO YOU BOARD ?
XTBW VICTORIA HOTHL^AN ID BAD 
J3I Home for the winter. Warm, wel 
furnished rooms: good attendance; good tables 
home-like in all respect». Terms very modi 
ente for service rendered.

gong—
In their respective corners the ttoo 

widely-varied scenes are being enacted. 
Corbett is saying that the fight is already 
his: that the other fellow can’t hit him 
in 20 more rounds-and there are but three 
more to go.

Jeff is pondering those words—“Puk 
me, Jim; puk me, Jim.” So he has been 
double-crossed ; there has been foul T>1av 
somewhere ; he has been cunningly fooled. 
The big brows of Jeff draw tight together 
that frown is ominous.

“What do you think of that fellow ; he 
says I can’t hit him,” was all he said to 
his seconds. ^

Manager Brady had not heard those 
words. /

The gong—the 23rd is afoot. Corbett be
gins to run. But what is this? This is no 
hulking dub. Jeff has become a hurricane. 
There is no way of escape. That angry 
eye, like the red-inflamed pupil of a wild 
bull, is on Corbett. He quakes with fear. 
He blocks, runs, dodges, side estops—but 
all his ring craft is useless. Down he goes, 
literally battered to the boards, Jeff gives 
him one look of unutterable contempt and 
returns to his corner.

Manager Brady’s mercury is down to 
zero.

Those who compare Jeff’s work in the 
22 rounds of the first fight and that of 
his second battle, with Corbett in San 
Francisco may find food for thought in 
O’Brien’s story, Jeffries actually out-boxed 
Corbett in the last meeting, and thorough
ly outclassed him.

SRTHE RING
DOUBLE CROSS FOR JEFFRIES? SWEET

PAPOUE
UNION BAKERY.

248.258 Prince Wm. St, SL John. N. R.
J. L. MeOoaKHKT - - - -MtoFRIBTO*,WEDDINGS(Herbert Forder in the Los Angeles 

Times.) ,
That James J. Jeffries faked with Jim 

Corbett in their battle at Coney Island, 
May 11, 1900, is the substance of a story 
told me by Philadelphia Jack O’Brien.

In this narrative of the way that great 
matches are made and ended, the wily 
barrister stated that Manager Brady was 
tired of Jeffries, because of the bad show
ing he made on their theatrical tour, 
which not only resulted in much dissatis
faction for the big fellow, but also m 
Manager Brady being disappointed on the 
financial side of the transaction.

After Jim Jeffries had put a sudden end 
to the championship aspirations of one 
Jack Finnigan at Detroit, in one round, he 
became something of a “white elephan^” 
There were none of the big'fcllows left 
to take him on. He already had defeated 
Fitzsimmons once and Tom Sharkey twice.

Jim Corbett was still lingering around 
the sides of the magic circle, with half a 
hope that there might turn up a chance 

; to retrieve hie lost laurels. This terrible 
1 conqueror at Carson City had met with a 
: disastrous defeat at the hands of the ath- 
,kctÿc boilermaker. The redoubtable 
/’Sharkey also had been defeated by this 

x I champion of champions.
I What if there were a weak spot in the 
^mental and physical make-up of Jeffries?

Lamp Department Account. GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,The total number of lights as controlled 
by the public safety department Is 277 lights, 
under contract with the Street Railway Com
pany at $75 each.

During the year the electric light plant at 
ie North End was dismantled, the contents

Mahning-Hamplon
The marriage of Ellsworth Manning ii 

Miss Mary C. Hampton took place Wed
nesday evening at 8 o’clock at the resi-

123 Charlotte Street. COAL
Athe North

sold at auction, realising the small sum of 
$1,537.14. This amount goes to the credit 
of sinking fund. i

The account at end of previous year show
ed an overdrawn account of $2,067. We close 
the account with a credit of $251.84.

You Con Cot

BEST BROAD COVE COAL
In any quantity from

GIBBON &. CO’S.

'1
TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE

■/ >1f B^O E W A ■AThe Market House Account.

For some years this public institution has 
shown an Indebtedness until the preceding 
year of 191», at which time It showed a small 
balance of $60.26; at 'the close of 1906 this 
credit Increased to $743.68.

The interest on the bond debt of $120.000 
has been provided for out of revenues. 71» 
amount required for sinking fund was as
sessed for. This year the revenue will take 
care of the sinking fund, às well as the In
terest auimnt. No assessment this year for 
sinking fund. First year escaped.

Among the Items Included in receipts are: 
Tolls.. .. ............ .... ., .... •• *.$4.31$
Rental of racks and stands....................... 4,218
Rental of stores, halls and frontages. . .6,374

Salvage Corps Account.

Amount outstanding, $2.158.71, Is transfer
red and appears In the fire department ac
count.

1

ACADIA PICTOU

Cigarettes
.
v,

laailad ek Ctlfc Nut 1$4 Llfill
Sixes.

BEST SOFT COALS For KITCHENuseu<
:

Phone Ham 1118 GEO. DICK,
4$ Brittain Street Foot of Germain StreetSTANDARD rsA-. OF THE

'WORLD
:,y;■r,ry PLANT

FOOD.
r

Street Department Account.

Total expenditure for year shows $71,614, 
as against $75,611 for previous year.

1i
■
:i
ITHE HARGREAVES’ CIRCUS Now ie the time to Fertilize your hopse 

plante. H. 8. Cruikehank has the right 
sort at 159 Union street.4 y-ft%Albeit a net is used during the rendi

tion of the aerial acts of the great Har
greaves’ Railroad Shows, which are to give 
afternoon and night performances in St. 
John, Wednesday, June 5. Manager Thos. 
Hargreaves guarantees some of the world’s 
greatest displays of this kind. This in
formation will be hailed with delight by 
all circus enthusiasts. The contingent hired 
to perform daring, novel and unique feats, 
high up in the dome of the big tent in
cludes: The Four Kingdoms, Bolton and 
Bran man, Mlle. De Esta, Florence Isen- 
gart and the Tory trio.

Many of the most thrilling acte are 
given in the air, which brings them in 
plain eight of the greatest number of peo
ple. This, one of the most prominent and 
decidedly wonderful developments of the 
modem circus, is admirably transcendent- 
ally typified by the great Hargreaves' 
shows. The remainder of the programme is 
in no measure neglected and includes a 
complete array of equestrian, acrobatic 
find other acts; a peerless zoological dis
play and a veritable army of clowns—fun 
manufacturera who actually produce fresh

7> —
W. •'

OX
% PUMPS. ■ï -jp*'1

. *-Any Gentleman Can Smoke 
“U KNOW” LITTLE CIGARS,

Standard, Duplex Pumps, Outside Packet 
Plunger Pumpa. Automatic Peed Pumps am 
Receivers, Independent Jet Cendensers anl 
Mr Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Ce» 
trifocal Pumps, Steam and OU Separator».

STEPHENSON H CO.,
1

E. S.May 31, 1902—Five years ago today the South African, war endei# 
Find a Britisher. . 17-19 Nelson street Bt John. N. B-

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE 
Right side down behind Soldier.

ilGUARANTEED MADE FROM THE BROKEN LEAVES OF THE 
FINEST TOBACCOS GROWN.

now e
V

.120.^

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.5. DAVIS <& SONS. - Makers.
Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and, water front.................. .......... $11.
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate, * ..
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new. Classified Advts. Payn M, J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts. .

x JPaono 1789. 4A
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MACAULAY BROS; ® CO. /e

ST. JOHN MAN
IN TROUBLE

The Largeet Retail Distributors of M*' 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Prerlnees.

THIS EVENING 'DOWLING BROS. The Every Day Club. ^
Ralph Connor at the Opera House.
Moving Pictures and Illustrated bongs 

at the Nickel.
Band at Victoria Roller Rink.
Band at Queen’s Rollaway.
City Cornet Band Musicale and Fair at 

St. Andrew’s Rink.
No. 2 Co. 3rd Regiment C. A. will meet 

in their drill shed Winslow street at 7.30 
o’clock, dress drill order.

A Notable Disposal
. 4

-------- OF--------

New Spring Coats

Harvey W. Haywood Arrested 
at Moulton on a Charge of

r. The Damaged Goods on Sale for Tomorrow : Linen
|Smuggling Whisky. Table Cloths. Towels and all Linens. Dress Skirts, Raincoats,

Tweed Jackets, Silks, Print Ginghams, Towelling, Duck and 

Galeteas. Never such fine goods sold at such low prices

(Bangor Commercial.)
George B. Smith of Houlton and Har

vey W. Hayward of St. John were 
brought to Bangor Tuesday by U. S. Dep. 
Marshal C. B. Haskell, arrested on the 
charge of smuggling .whisky at Houlton 
on May 23 from Canada. The complain, 
was made under Sec. 2865 of the Re
vised Statutes of the United States. On 
being brought before U. S. Commissioner 
Hamlin the defendants pleaded not guil
ty. Hayward waived examination and 
gave the usual bail of $300 for Ins ap
pearance before U. S. District court 
which will be held in this city on the first 
Tuesday in June. Smith was given a. 
hearing which took a turn unueua o
cases of..this kind and the defendant teas 
finally discharged. ,

From .the evidence introduced by the 
United States, being the testimony of the 

__ —— Cl IBCrDIRFRÇ customs officere, Inspectors D}'dley<
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBER» tor E and Harry M. Peters, it appeared

All Subscribers to the Evening ...peot-

Times Are Hereby Warn* Not "

to Pay Any Accounts to Ernest He had been previously searched by
.... . jy . awl (U-ve- custom house officers but -without success.

Wilson Who is Not and Never 0n the evening of May 23 he was hired
u__D„„_ j_ rtlt> Frmlov of by the defendant, Hayward, and twoHas Been in tne employ «« to takc them t0 the 1®. o*
This Paper and is Not Author- their return the carriage was stopped by(zed Æect any Money 00 - ££ SXSto ^ ™ 

the Account of the Times. A
Warrant for This Young Man’s bottle of usher’s scotch whisky on the 

Arrest Was Sworn Out on May ^^Treu^? smith’» carriage

4 fitfi Rid Has Not Yet Been and is now in the possession of the Uni- 
loth* DUC nos PKH. ted States for condemnation and e^le.
Executed. He Was Known to smith has not fifed his d»im for h»
txecuieu. . . carriage although he claims he is innocent
he Ul the Qty do Saturday. { the charge made against him. H

testified in hk own behalf and stated 
that he did not know Hawanl rad pos
session of any liquor. Also he said thdt 
hè had cautioned Hayward against bring
ing any liquor over the line and was as
sured by Hayward that he had none.

Conceding that the testimony of the 
three officers who made the ““f! 13 
wholly correct it appears that the defen
dant could not be deemed to have in
troduced the liquors into the United Sta 
tes” as is charged in the oomplamri lh 
testimony on the part of the United SU 
tes tends to show that South, if guilty 
and on this point no decision was render 
ed—of “facilitating the transportation 
of the whisky, should have been pro
ceeded against under the provisions of 
another and different statute, being Sec
tion 3082, R. S. of U. S. •

Accordingly, the commissioner discharg
ed the prisoner. . . .

Edward Paul, who was also brought 
down froih Aroostook on a smuggling 
charge, was give* a- hearing before Com
missioner Hamlin Wednesday morning. 
He pleaded not guilty and was discharg-. 
ed. Paul was caught by the officers on a 
team which contained 24 bottles of whis
ky but Paul claimed that he had noth
ing to do with the liquor, having merely 
been asked by tfre tiiree me?.m 
if he didn’t watft à hft on hia way home 

where he had gone for 
>e riïen escaped when 
îrl, leaving Paul innO-

THE WEATHER
fresh north-FORECA8TS—Moderate to 

easterly winds, generally fair today and on 
Saturday, stationary or a little higher tem
P°STNOPSIS—The weather retrains unseason
ably cold except In British Columbia andtbe 
Yukon. Winds to Banks fresh to strong 
northeast to north and to American Port ,
moderate to fresh northeasterly winds Sable
Island, northeast. 32 miles, cloudy. Point Le 
preaux, northeast, 24 miles at 11 a. m.

local WEATHER report
Highest Temperature ourlng last 24 hours »0 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 44 
Temperature at Noon, .... ............
Barometer headings at Noon (aea level and 

32 deg. Fah.), 30.06 inches, cloudy.
Same date last year: Highest temperature,

62, Lowest, 44. HUTCHINSON. Director.

ur stock of Ladies’ Coats is well knownWe think we’re right in saying that o
be the most extensive in the Maritime Provinces every season, and this season 

is no exception. Never had we so many spring garments, vmd 
bargains as now. Although the 'season for wearing them has only lust opened, e 

price cutting has been radical all through the department, and St. John ladies are 
offered smart, nobby Coats and Jackets with graceful cut and beautifully tailor- 

looked for except at the very end of the season.

:I

such notablenever

in the history of the Dry Goods trade. We beg of the pub

lic to remember there will be five or six weeks of bargains»r now
ed, at prices never

78;

All Kinds of Spring Coats for Ladies, Maids and 
Children Almost at Your Own Price MACAULAY BROS. ffi. CO.

» i

£

DOWLING BROTHERS, % i

Sale of LACE CURTAINS
95 and lOl King Street. '41

Don't Buy Until You Have Seen
Os _ _i. Over eight hundred pairs in the lot, and ninety different 
wlOClV. patterns, to choose from. Prices Ranging From.

32 Cents to $2.50 Pair. Getm/ir5acKoice. 

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square

one

j

A... was seized
see

Genuine

Bargain.
■

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 
I Advertising for Saturday’s, 
tissue During the Summer 
I Months Must Reach this Office 
I Before 6 O’clock Friday After-, 

Positively no Changes
$1.48 a Pair the MOST BEAUTIFUL STOCK of

WAISTSLawn and Organdie 
Muslin and Linen...

noon.
Can be Handled if Held Back) 
Until Saturday Morning.

180 pairs of Women’s Rich 

Dark Brown Color Oxford 

Ties, Hand Turned, Med

ium Weight Soles, Mediuiri 

Heels, Vesting Cloth Quar
ters—These are a line of 
shoes that could not be sold 
ordinarily for less than $2 
a pair. We were fortunate 
in getting them at a.Uberal 
discount, and will give our 
customers the benefit.

wvww

:

TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.

Made with a fullness and style that demands attention.

front to ^r”*'do^r^1 ,nf ^edal »LOO Waist. Seven (7) different styles tojfiçt 

from at this price—either long or short Sleeve.

V(

LATE LOCALS 1

Cfearmge for week .ending Thursday, 
$1,112,524. Corresponding week last year, 
$924,411.

If it is fine, as many active members of 
the Every Day Club as possible are urged 
to be,at the' grounds this evening, ae soon 
after six o’clock as possible.

_________ &--------------
Doctor George F. Matthew returned this 

morning from Fredericton, where he had 
been attending the closing exercises of 
the University of New Brunswick.

• —-------------- 4P------------------
The Mrs. Bart. Murphy mentioned in 

connection* with the F. C. Jones abduc
tion case, is not Mrs. Bart Murphy of 
Lainster street.

-------- -----6------------ — ,
The- free sports for boys on the Vic

toria grounds tomorrow afternoon are ex
pected to attract many people. There will 
be a free game of base ball in the evening.

/

\
/

I ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St,
from the ljne sto: 
a drink. The t 
halted by the of 
oantly sitting in~th<f wagon.

y /? HAMMOCK TIME.
WATERBURY ® RISING,

King Street.

—————NEW______

CAUIDOH CHINA P= NAMIMS
-------- FOR---------

WEDDING GIFTS.

: Union Street. PLAYLET BY
LOCAL MANa.:..

<s>
A. D. Wetmore, Truro; James Strick

land Westport; Gerald Strickland, West- 
port’; H. L. Estey, Fredericton; Miss A.

- ' Miss M. E. Cameron,
Great Values in...

House. Furnishings
Comfort, Appearance, Wear

Prices ; $1.40 to $5.85.

Lyceum Stock Company Will 
Produce One Act Sketch 
Written by Rupert E. Walker

iq,
Hooper, Fredericton;
Fredericton, are at the Clifton.

a.
The British schooner Rothesay put in

to this port yesterday afternoon for a har
bor.. She is from New London, Conn., 
with a cargo of oak lumber for Rhodes, 
Curry & Co., Dorchester, N. B. The 
vessel cleared from that port today. 
g. W. Phipps, the captain’s wife, made 
the voyage from New London.

;>
' interestingWhat "promises to be an ____

premiere will be presented at the Opera 
House on Saturday evenmg when the Ly
ceum stock Company will produce a one 
act playlet entitled, “His Angel, Unawar
es,” written by Rupert E. Walker of the 
Daily Telegraph reporterai staff.

Mr. Walker’s effort is a very dainty 
deft conception along naval lines. It is 

written and, in the language of the 
stage, should “play better.” “His Angel, 
Unawares” will be presented as a curUin 
raiser in connection with the production 
of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.

»6
LET US MEASURE YOUR "ROOMS.

Carpetf Made Free of Charge
The LATEST productions of this CELE

BRATED POTTERY. A gift of CAUL- 
DON is always appreciated.

On our Sporting Goods Floory 
the most attractive place iu town. 
Have you visited it ?

Mrs.• t

andTAPESTRY SQUARES, $6.60 to $14.50 ❖TAPESTRY CARPJ3T 38c. to $1-00 Yd- 

UNION CARPETS 35c. to 56c. yd. 

WOOL CARPETS 80c. end 85c. yd. 
HEMP CARPET, 20c. to Me. yd. 

j STAIR CARPET*110' M® to 80c' yd‘
1 OILCLOTHS, 25c. to tic. Square yd. 

MATS AND RUGS, 30c. to $4-25 each.

; . The Brussels street Baptist church has 
been undergoing a renovation for several 
weeks past and the pews have been made 
much more comfortable and other im
provements made, that will be greatly 
appreciated by the congregations. There 
will be special services on Sunday;

Wm. McMnlkin. of Indiantown, who 
has reached the ripe old age of 75 years 
and is as hale and hearty as a man of 50 
years, paid a visit to his mother at Upper 
Gagetown this week. Mrs McMulkin 

I is 95 years of age and is still doing the 
i house wîork, and should .easily pass the 
| century mark.

each.
WOOL SQUARES, $7A0, $7.75, $7.63 well■ t.a to'»;leach. W. N. HAYWARD GO.. W. N. Borné & Go., Lin.LACE CURTAINS, 28c. to $4-25 pair. 
WINDOW BLINDS, 35c. to $135 each. 
CURTAIN POLES, 25c. to 60c. each. 
POLE TRIMMINGS, i 
STAIR PLATES, SASH RODS, ETC. ;

limited,
85, 87, 89, 91, 98 Princess St.

-HALIFAX TO HAVE 
AN EVERY DAY CLUB

Market Square, St John, N. B.

S. W. McMACKIN, Had and Grounds Opened Up 
free to Any Man in Halifax.
The example set by the Every Day Club 

... John is to be followed in Halifax, 
the .following paragraph from Thurs

day’s Recorder shows:— j 
“The committee in charge of the public 

recreation rooms for men invite every man 
to be present at the opening of the rooms 
in Trinity Church hall, Cogswell street, 
tonight at 8 o’clock. There will bee good 
programme, including music, juggling and 
addresses by prominent men.

“The committee are fitting up the hall 
and beautiful grounds of the new Trinity 
Chjireh property for the use of men dur
ing the evening of every day in the week. 
The rooms are provided with a varied 
stock of up-to-date magazines and papers, 
including the Halifax daily papers, and a 
good selection of interesting indoor games. 
While on the grounds quoits and other 
sports can he enjoyed. Seats will be 
placed around the grounds. The use of the 
hall and grounds is free to any man in 
Halifax.”

' f • Children’s Colored Dresses h335 MAIN STREET. ’Phone Main 600. •<s>
A local Hebrew complained at the pol

ice court this morning that he had pur
chased junk to the amount of'some $35, 
that had not been delivered and showed a 

a receipt, in support

in Sti-
■ \\ as

FOR COUNTRY or CITY / mANDERSON © CO paper, apparently .
of his statement. He was a (Wised to pro
cure the services of a lawyer, but as he 
thought such a course would be too expen
sive, was told to consult a constable.

CUTE GETtUPS, SPICK AND SPAN.This week we are showing a fine assortment in Children's 
LINEN and STRAW GOODS.

LINEN HATS, 25c to 75c ;
STRAW SAILORS, 25c to $1.50 ;

. Girls’ PETER-PANS, Nobby, 75c.
Have you seen our New Hat for Men, Silk and 

Linen mixed, at $1.50 ; sells in place of 
expensive Panamas.
from $5.00 to $25.00 

AT OUR. NEW STORE

O THING SO PRETTY, SO FETCHING AND CLEAN
as these soap-and-water summer dresses for the little girls, 

and, Indeed In the smaller sizes the boys wear them as well. Pret
ty nearly any kind you want we have in stock, any price and for 
all occasions—outings, parties, Sunday or just for playing in.

As
Cards of invitation have been received 

in St. John from William Wainwright, of 
Montreal, to the marriage of his daughter, 
Mias Rosabelle Hilda, to Arthur Reginald 
Ghipman, eldest son of CoL and Mrs. John 
D. Ghipman, St. Stephen. The marriage 
is to take place at the church of St. 
James the Apostle, Montreal, Wednesday, 

be followed by a reception at

N/

June 12, to 
the home of the bride, Metcalf street. r,/ age. Such charmingly juvenile com

binations as Navy and White Stripes 
with Polka Dot Sailor Tie: natural 
linen with thread of navy blue; plain 
linen with black tie, pale blue duck 
with white braid, etc., etc.

log regulation belt. Fit children 3, 
4 and up to 12 years. Summery ma
terials In light and airy, as well as 
dark colors. A popular model.

Mother Hubbards,PERSONALS

,

50c. to 95c*Philip Nase returned from Mt. Allison

J<HonlaA. B. Copp passed through the 

city today en route to Sack ville.
Hem H. R. Emmerson arrived from 

Fredericton today and went through to 
Dorchester. , ,,

Co. H. H. McLean came in from Mon
treal today.

James Friel of Dorchester, passed 
through the city today from Fredericton.

Mrs. Thomas Hall and daughter, of 
Yarmouth. N. S., who have been visiting 
Mrs. C. E. Famham, returned to Yar
mouth this morning.

Allen A. McIntyre will leave tomorrow 
morning for Wolfville. where he will rc- 

’ ceive the degree of M. A. from Acadia 
University.

Geo. Routledge, Penn.;
Aylesford. N. S.; Alfred Sellers, 
bridge, Mass. ; John Herridge, Worcester, 
Mass.: Mark Selkirk. Winthrop, Mass., 
are at the .New Victoria Hotel.

Venerable Archdeacon Newnham, Mra. 
- Newnham and Miss Florence Newnham 

.65.06 are here to.attend the marriage of their 
” «>"• Harold Newnham, to Miss Florence

* iso. i Keav, of this city. ^
Mr*. J. D. Maher arrived from Boeton

today. ,
J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., arrived from

Fredericton at noon.

panamas To fit children 2, 3 and 4 years In 
pretty Prints, Ginghams, Chambrays, 
etc. Dainty ■ little yokes, \&ce, medal
lion, Swiss Embroidery, Edging and 
frill trimmings. Various kinds of yoke 
treatment. Pinks, blues, ox-blood, 
and mixtures. Checks, Polka dots, 
Stripes and plains. A big line from 
which to make a choice.

REV. DR. FALCONER 
TO CANADIAN CLUB

He Will Speak in St. John About 
One Month from Now.

Russian Dresses,- Waist Dresses,95c. to $2.105 8 —----
CHARLOTTE ST.ANDERSON & CO

Potatoes
3 Carloads 

Choice 
Potatoes

•i

F. E, WILLIAMS GO., Ltd

80c. to $2.90A style still in high favor with 
parents who like to have their little 
ones looking sweetly and childishly 
clad. In Navy Stripes and in Polka 
Dots, nicely offset in White trim
mings. Regulation belt. .Variety of 
sizes. In Holland also in Blue Duck.

Dresses that may be put to a var
iety of uses, for dress-up purposes 
when in pure white and for out-of 
doors and the playground when in 
colors, light or dark. In Fancy 
Prints. Chambrays, Ginghams, Linen, 
etc Finished in laces, embroideries, 
edgings, feather-stitching, pleatings, 
headings, etc., with particular atten
tion to detail and design of which 
there are very many. All tastes and 
fancies carefully considered.

Buster Brown Dresses,
75c. to $2.15Rev Dr Falconer will address the Can

adian 'Club of St. John the last week in 
June or the first of the first week in

Sailor Patterns,
kÀ childish pleated backs and 

ox-blooa 
forth.

$1.15 to $2.75With the
fronts, in plain blues, grays,

SMSvsff» ot allmost favoredJuly. , ,, .
j x Harvey, who returned tins morn

ing "from Halifax, and who was authorized 
by the club to communicate with Dr. hal- 
coner, was unable to meet him, but con- . 
versed with him by telephone, throug i j 
tile courtesy of President Campbell, of the j 
Canadian Club. Dr. Falconer explained, 
that he is going to Montreal and Toronto, 
and after meeting with the governors of 
Toronto University will return to Halt-1 
fax, and will then come to St. John to I 
address the club.

Mr. Harvey
the same train ,
aid. who expressed much regret that he 
had not been able to come to St. John, 
and said he would be glad to come at some 

, .future time.

One of the 
styles for children 8 to 14 years of

IPURE WHITE DRESSES—All Styles !
Mother Hubbards, Busters, Russians, French, etc. Also Rompers, Creepers, 

Baby Clothes and Accessories.
__________CHILDREN'S SECTION OF LADIES’ ROOM,-----------------

David Selby, 
Cam-f • $5.00.

bust valu® ®vot ormtnx

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Plates....................
Gold Filling from .. • • •• •• •• 
Silver and other Filling from .. ♦« 
Teeth Extracted Without Pel. .. 
Consultation............................ ... *•

the famous mu method.

Gold Crown 
in the Gty.$5.00

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.through to Truro in 
with Rev. J. A. Maedon-

Boston Dental Parlors. i •Princess Street.
. I(r
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